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Yeast Promoters
Kevin Struhl

ln the early 19fi)s. Jacob and Monod lJacob and Monod 1961. Jacob et al.

l96tl developed the current conceptual framework for the regulation of gene

expression by dividing genes into three parts- The structural scne directlv
encodes a gene prorJuct: the promoter is responsible for the expression of this
structural gene;. and regulato{t/ sequences ensure that the gene product is
svnthesized onlv in the correcl environmental circumstances.

Although this framer.r'ork could in principle support essentiallv anv molec-
ular model. these authors specifically proposed that I I ) gene regulation occurs
primarilv by controll ing rhe frequency of rranscription init iation: (2) the.

- promoter scrves as a recognition scquence for RNA polymerase: and t3)
regulator.v sequences are bindirig sites for specific regulatorv proteins that

' alter the rate of transcription init iation. The experimental basis for these
pnlgrsals derived from a genetic arralvsis of mutations that alter the expres-
sion andror the regulation of specific struclural genes. This approach has
clcarlv proven to bc vulid. hecause inferences dr.rwn from the gcnctic proper-
ties of promoter/regulator-v elemenrs were ultimarely shown to fit the bi<>
chemical facts.

Genctic. bio,chemical- and phvsical analvses of prokaryotic !:enes carried
out during the pirst 20 y"ears have extended the JacotrMonul nrodel into a
detailcd molecular description. which is the subiect of Chapter l. These basic
c()ncepts rlf uenc regulation. prtltein-DNA interaction'.s. and DNA sequcnce
rectx:nit ion hat'e becn developed bv corrclatin{ the DNA sequences of wild-
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ryp€ and muranr gcnes wirh their hiuchemical pruperties and with their effects

itt |ir.o. Mosl inrlxrrtanl. nranv asfrccts 0[ 5'tne regulation havc r*Len repnxlr.r,ced

irt titro with purified conrponents.
A general scheme for transcription initiation. and its positive and negfrtirc

regulation. is shown in Figure 2-l. As suggested originally. lhe prom()tcr and

rcgulatory sites are indccd DNA scquences to which specific prtrteins hind- A
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FIGURE 2-l THnscriptional regulation in E. coli- Promoter/regulatorv sequences
for a hypothetical gene are illustrated in the botrom s€ctions of panels A to C: transcrip
tion initiation site tdefined as + I and shown as a rightward arrowl: - l0 and - -15 pro-
mo(er elements (shaded diamonds): operator site (black box with ruffled edges): p6i-
rir,c conrrol site (open circle). The proteins involved in transcription regulation arc ir.
dicated as folloua: RNA p,olymerase (shaded box): repressor protein tblack ovall: ac-
tivaror protein {open box)- Specific interactions.between proteins and DNA sequsnces
are indicared by interlocking shapes and patterns. Panel A describes basal level trans-
criprion. panel B describes negative control lrepression). and panel C describes pci-
tive control lactivationl- See text for details.

prokar-votic promoter consists of two distinct elemcnts that together are

nccessarv and sufficient both for RNA polvmerasc holoenzvme binding and

for transcription iniriation at a discrete site. Thus. transcription init iation can

be viewcd as an enzvme-substrate interaction bctween RNA polymerase and

promoter DNA. Negative control of transcription is achieved hv represxrr

proteins that bintl to ()pcra(or sites located within the region of DNA that

inreracts with RNA ;xrlymerase. The presence of Lxlund represts()r in this
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regi()n pr€vcnts functional inleractions hetwcen FJlvmeras€ and pnrmtller

DNA. wirh rhe rciull that trunx-ription initiation is inhibited. With regard to

gxitive control. activalor pn)teins hind to p<rsitive regulatory sites usually
located upstream of hut closc lo the pnrmoter sequenccs. Their stimulatory
effccts on transcription are hclieved to result from prutein'protein inlerac-
tittns. Another g3ncral mcchanism of trunscriptional regulation inlolves altercd
ftrrms of RNA gnymcrase. which are distinguished by their rr suhunits. Since
prumoter recoqnition depends on the rr subunit. these distinct enzyme forms
interact with different DNA sequences- lt is presumed. however. that these
different RNA plymerases initiate trunscription bv the s:rme basic mechanism.

Eukrryltic organisms are considcrablv more complicated than bacteria.
and ar the molecular lerel. there is a large collection of differences bctween
them- Nevertheless. it is now clear that a maior asp€ct of gene control in
'eukumrtic organisms is determined try the levcl of RNA s;-nthesis. Htnl do
eukalvotic oryanisms initiate trunscriptioh. and how do they control the rate
in response to environmental and developmental cues? Are the mechanistic
principles ess€ntialty the same as those found in prokaryotic organisms. or are
they qualitativelv different? Although our understanding is stil l l imited. the
!:en€tic prop€rti€s of eukaryotic promoter/regulatorv elements are now fairlv
well defined. What is clear is that these properties are distinct from those of
prokary'otic prumoter elements. and that as a consequence. the underlving
molecular mechanisms must be different.

Z1 TRANSCRIPnON IN YEAST

ihis rwiel., is concerned with promoter/regulatorv elements in rhe baker's
yeasl. Saccftsromvces cerevisiae. Although veast is a simple microorganism. it
has most of the characteristics of higher eukarvotic cells lfor general reviews.
re lWortimer and Schild lgtl0: Petes 1980: Strathern er al. 1982: Struhl
l9&3a1. Yeast genes are distributed among 16 tinear chromosomes. each of
which contains multiple DNA replication originsi :r c€otromere. and rwo
telomcres- Yeasr DNA-is confined to the nucleus. and it is complexed wirh
hisrones in a discrete chromarirt structure rhat is not apparent in bacterial
ceffs- Unlike the situation in E. coli. transcription is not carried our by a single
RNA polymerase. but rarher bv rhree distincr RNA polvmerases. RNA
g,rlvmeruse I transcribcs only the ribosomal RNA genes. which accounts for
about 707" of total RNA in the cell. RNA polymerase III transcribes IRNA
gcnes and the 55 rib<xomal RNA gene: these RNAs represenr approximatelv
-]o1t of the cellular roral. RNA polvmerase ll transcribcs all the approximatelv
5 to 10.fi-U protein co<iing genes. but likc orher eukarvoric organisms. rhis
repres€nr onlv l% of the toul RNA. Since almosr all qene resularion involves
the protein c<xling genes. most of the current work has ftrcuscd on transcrip
tion trv RNA polymerase ll lfor a brief summarv. see Guarenre l9M). This
chapter is concerned exclusivelv wirh RNA rrolvmerase ll.
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. The primary transc.riptsof RNA grlymer.rsc l l hecome translatahle mRNAs

up'<ln frust-transcriptional addition of 5' caps and J' gxrlyA scqucnccs and

u[x)n translx)rt lo lhe cvtoplasm. Rtr those genes that have intervcning sc-

qucnccs. RNA splicing of the prinrary trunscripts is essential to prtxluce

functional mRNA. Yeast mRNAs. l ike those of other euklnotic spccics. are

relatively stahle. The average halFlife of 20 minutes represents 207' of a cell

division cvcle and. thercfore. is equivalent to ahout 4 hours for mammalian

cells Atthough regulation of gene expression can take place at many different

srages along the pathway between gene and function. transcription init iution

remains perhaps the mosl important point of gene control. Thus. this chapter

neither deals with elongation or termination of transcription nor covers olher

asp€cts of RNA metalxrl ism such as pr<rcessing. transprrrt. or degradation.

Generul survevs of vcast transcription indicate that roughl!, 1)7. of the

genome is tr:rnscribed under normal growth conditions I Hereford :rnd Roshash

1977: Kaback et al- 19791. This means that the yeasl genome contains approxF

mately 5.000 protein coding gencs lhat. by necessity. are packcd closcly

together. However. from the genetic map. it is clear thal genes of similar

function are not ch-tstered together. but rather are scattered essentially at

random around the genome. Two notable exceptions are the genes inrolved in

galactose utilization leal7. gll0. and gal/) and genes of the mating lyp€ locus

lnwtal and mata2l.
Analysis of thousands of individual yeast DNA segments indicates thar

most genes are transcribed at similar levels lSt- John and Davis 1979). appnrxi-

matelv one to tno molecutes per cell at the steadv state lStruhl and Davis

lgttl )- It seems likely thar manv. if not most. yeast genes are alwavs expressed

at rhis basal level.because in any particular regulatorv situation. transcription

rates are altered for only a small number of genes. However. most studies have

focused on genes whose expression is regulated in response to particular

environmental br developmental cues. These cues include regulation as a

function of exogenously added carbon sources. of amino acid starvation. of

time within the cell division cvcle. and of cell tvpe.

A detailed undestanding of transcription init iation requires knowledge

about the crr-acting DNA sequences that are essential for the expression and

regulation of specific srructural genes. the proteins that interact with these

s€quences..and rhe molecules that affect the activitv of these proteins such

that they influence transcription in the appropriate physiolbgical mannea

Most of this chapter is devoted to the DNA sequences and the genetic

properties of promoter/regulator-v elements for specific veast genes.

2.2 METHODS FOR STUTXING YEAST PROMOTERS

Our views of vcast promorer/ regulatorv sequcnces are incxtricahly l inked with
erpcrimental mcthuJology. Rather than interjecting technical comments

throughtlut the chapter. it should be more efficient and more informative to
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c(lnsider the various appr('aches. in onc s€ction. I shall ftrcus primarily on

lpnctic expcriments since thcy form the hisis of m()$ of our currcnl kntrulcdge.

The major advances have all depended on gcne cloning and yeast DNA

transftrrmation techniqucs (for a review of ycast molccular genclics. sce

Srruhl l9&1a1. Classical gcnetic approaches such as those employed in

prokrryolic oryanisms yielded few mutanc and little insight. One reason for

rhis is that veir.sr gcnes are not organized inlo opcrons. thus makinq it diff icult

to distinguish undesired murarions in structural genes from those affecting its

expression or regulution. A second reason. which will become apParent later.

is that yeast prumoters often contain redundant information: lhus. point

mutations (thc predominant class rn rivo) frequently do not cause phenotypic

effects that are easilY observed.

The standard approach pnrceeds as folloua: A particular gene is isolated

by molecular cloning: mutations within this cloned DNA are intrrxluced at '

wil l by the appropriate enzvmatic or chemical treatments: and finally. mutant

DNA; are re-inrnxJucetl into 
-veast 

cells. whereupon their phenotvpic c6nsc-

qu€nces arc ass€ssed- Sevcral aspects of this approach are worth noting. First.

in ritro mutations of unlimited variety can be created in a systematic manner

without regUrd to their in yiro phenotyp€s- Thus. by comparing similar'

derivatives that are or arc not functional. the extent and the properties of a

given promoter/regulator-v element can be ctearly defined. Second- since the

mutant DNAs are introduced back into the intact organism from which the-v

werc derired. they are subject to all normal forms of cellular regulation.

Third. the mutant DNAs are introduced b-v transforming yeast cells using a

setectabte marker that is unrelated to the phenotype to be tested: the resulting

transformed strains can be propagated indefinitely and treated like normal

veast strains. Fourth. the mutant DNAs are re-intrduced in defined wavs with

rcsp€cr to copy number per cell and chromosomal location- Of particular

imp-rrrance is that newly introduced DNA can be re'integrated exactly at iS

normal chromosomal location or maintained as parr of an artif icially

consl ructed m inich romosome- Therefore. alt hough t he ex peri men tal man i pu-

larions are quire different from those of claqsical genetics. the end results are

'o'';:[lj ililH,:ix*1 ]li;, ,n,," n t pheno r y pes a re s h.r,v n i n Fi g u re 2- 2
arxl Table 2-1. By using different kinds of yeast vectors. mutant DNAs can
integrarc inro the genome b-1l homologous recombination. or thw can repli-
Cate as autonomous molecules. In the case of replicating v€ctors. mutant
DNAs can be inrroduced either in lorv I I to J| or high t5 to 40) copy numbers
per cell. and rhe molecules can bc either linear or circular. Transformation
via auronomous replication is convenient because the event occurs in a single
stcp and thc frequency is high. A major disadvantage. however. is that the
DNA molcculcs. m<xr of which are small and circular. are structurally differ-
eni from real vcasl chrumosomes. which are long and linear. Moreover. these
moleculcs nre to varving extents unstable during meiosis and mitosis. and
their copv numtr€r varics among different cells within a population: these

q:ernF{-r'\: le6*r
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prohlems can sd)mctimcs lead to quantit:rtive errurs. Integrutive transf()rma-
tion. although it o,ccun at nruch lrtwer frcquency. avoids nrost of thcsc
prublems Specifically. lhe transforming DNA is present at one copy per ccll
in the normal chnrmosomal ltx'atioo of the gene of interest- A minor consider-
ation is that the vector sequences are also prcs€nt.
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TABLE !-l Propcrlicr of Ycesl Tnrnbrmetiln

Chmmttsomal Gene Episomol Chmmo.somol Mini Linear

hvryrt-e Integmtioa Convnion Replicatoc Replicator chmmo-some DNAs

Vectc
Transfurmation

frapncy

Autonornous
Replication

Copies
pcr ccll

Vector
Seqrrnces

Integration
frulrcncy

Rcquirsf
Elenrents

Mitoric loss

Meiotic loss

rO.mo

No Yes

l{orc Exh column rtprescnts a particular mqle of yeasr transformarion tHinnen ct al- 1978:
Bcg.rrs l9?E: Srruhl ci al. 1979: Clarkc and Carboei lgEO: Szoeiak and Blackburn 1962: Srruhl
lKlat. Ycast vector":i. categorizcd as l. E. R. C. and L. all contain s€querrc€s that pcrmir
rcplietixr rn E coli cells as wcll as senctic marlcrs rhar allow for selecrion in €. coft. Thc
rransirrm:rtion freque ncy is mcasured in colonies pcr gg. ln cascs inrolving high rates of miroric
tcs- tb€ numbcr of copics pcr cctl r€pres€nts an ar€r:rgc- Thc integration frequcncy is lisred as
etcntr Pcr uentration: for I vectors, thc freqrrcncy of I means that all transformalion events
rcquirc integration. Mitotic ls is measured on a pcr gcnerarion bxk. arrl meiotic loss is
rncasured lry tetrad analvsir Requircd genctic clcmcns are abbreviated as folloua: ARS.
.ulo{tr}6tor.rslv rcplicaring s€gmflrt: CEN. ccrrrromcric DNA: TEL. t€lomeric DNA: 21. endogs.
rxxrs \east plasmid s€qucnc* tsce Figure 2-ll.

Thc besr possible in vitoassav involves eract replacement of the normal
vcast chromosomal gene with the derivative created in vitto. Gene replace-
mcnt is accomplished bv trvo successive homologous recombination events
lFigure 2-3|. ln the first sr€p. rhe rransforming DNA incruding all vecror
scquences is inregrated into the veast genome al lhe locr-rs of intcrcst: in the
sccrrnd step. rhis DNA is excised. Fiftv percent of rhe time. the cross(^€r
plinrs lirr rhese recombination events are correctlv positioned for gene re
plucemem. Ahhough a varietv of tricks are us€d to s€lect for the integration
und crcisitln steps. the end result is thar all vector scqucnces are elimin:rred.
and thc mutant gene to be tesred is presenr in one copy per cell precisclv at irs
norm:rl chromosomal lrrcat ion.

In scncral. the results obtained wirh replicative vectors agree wirh thosc
oht'rrned *' ith intcgrative vectoru. Howcver. there are an accumulating num-
her 

"i 11*gLpancies. since gene replacement represenrs the true l)r yr'o tesr.
c\F<rrmcnls inrrrlvint replicating vcctoni must bc viewed with ar lcast some
sLisPl(t()n- In rhe long run. lhese discrepancies mav provide clues to molccular
nlc(n:lnt\ms.

c
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FTGURE 2-3 Gene replacement- The basic methd involves integration of the
transforming. DNA follorved by excision {Scherer and Davis l9/9}. Thc top part of thc
figure shonr a homologous recombination er€nt betnrcen a circular transforming DNA
molecule and the normal linear chromosom€ lwalv line). The lransforming DNA
contains a selectablc marker tM-) and the "new- allele to bc tested: the original
chromosome containn the -old- allele. Integration lsrep Il results in a chromosomc
conraining both alleles separated by the fl* vactor. This step is greatly facilitated by
appropriare cleavage of the transforming DNA. which increases rransformation fre
quency and direcs the site of integration tOrr-Weaver et al. l9Ell. The lo*'er pan of
thc figurc illustrates the excision step l$ep lI), T\ro classes of m- s€gregants are
observed. borh of which lack all vecror s€quences. The desired cta<< represents
replacement of the old allelc by the nw allele present on rhe transforming DNA: thc
other class is equivalent to the original hocr strain- Segregans are identified b51 replica
plating, or more reccntlv by direct selection (Boeke et al. l9&ft. Trro addirional
melhods permit the-direct selecrion for gcne replacement er,cnrs tRorhsrein l$lJ:
Struhl l9E3b).

Mutant phenotvpes are asseased in a number of different wavs. The mtxt
direct and imp<rrtant assitvs are ro quanrirate RNA levels and to determine the
transcription initiation site. Manv studies. h<-rwever. us€ rhe more indirect
mclhuJ of enzvmologically ass:rying the protein pruluct. [n manv cascs.
phenolvp€s can be qualirarively determined bv phvsiological means. fur cr-
ample. if the gene of inreresr enctxles an amino acid hiosvntheric enzvme.
cclls that fail to cxp?css the qene are unable t() g()w in a medium lacking the
amino acid. Thus. the relative urowth rate in such a mcdium is indicatiw rlf
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the lwel of expression. Of more imp<lrtance. such gruwth pft)pertics pruvide
the h:rsis frrr genetic sclections ()r scrcens. Finally. mutali()ns within a given
promoter/regulatory region are often assessed by fusion to a structural gcne
that can be ass:ryed easilv tnth genetically and biochcmically. The most
common fusions involve the E. coli l-galactosidase llacZl structural gene:
lhsy can be ass:ryed quantitativcly by enzymatic activitv and qualitarively by
the hl tre indicatordye. Xgal {Guarunte and Ptashne l9t t l :  Rose et al-  l9t t l } .
Ccne fusions are particularlv valuable for dissecting complicated regulatory
situations because the gene prrxluct being assayed does nol influence the
regulation that is under study.

23 UPSTREAM PFOMOTER ELEMENTS

In srudying the promoter re{ ion of a given gcne. the ini t ia l  experiments
invariablv are designed to determine the minimum contiguous scquencc ncc-
ess{rry for wild-type levels of transcription. This is accomplished by creating a
scrics of mutations that successivelv remove DNA sequences adjacent to the
5' end of the mRNA ctxJing region. Ideally. deletion mutants that remove
upstream s€quences up to a boundarv point will behave indistinguishablv from
the wild-type gene. while more extensive deletions will impair transcription
significantly. lf this occurs. it indicates two strong conclusions. First. the most
deleted derivative that confers normal levels of transcription contains the
entir€ promoter resion: sequences further upstream of the deletion break
point are presumablv unimportant. Second. the more extensive deletions
decrease transcription because ess€ntial promoter s€quences are removed.
Specificallv. somethinq between the two defining deletion break p<rints is
essential for transcri ption.

23.1 .Yeast Promoters Are Relatively Large Ur.tt Oifo in Size
Sequential 5' deletion analvsis has been carried out for a number of yeast
genes. and all the results indicate that yeast promo(ers are large when com-
pared to their prokar-votic counterparts {Faye et al. l98l: Struhl l9Ela: Beier
and Yound 1982: Guarente et al. 1982i: Struhl 1982a: Donohue et al. 1983:
Guarente and Mason l9ti3: Martinez-Arias and Casadaban l9tJ4: Siliciano and
Tatchell l9tt4: Sarokin and Carlson l9M: Wright and Zitomer l9ti4). In every
Lasc. sequences more than t!0 base pairs upstream from the mRNA start are
critical for wild-tvpc levels of transcription. Indeed. in zume cases sequences
as far as.ll) base pairs awav are implicated as upstream promoter elements.
Moreorer. the promotcr regions of different genes are not equivalent in size.
fur erample. the pet56 and nnta promoters are entirely included within a
l(U basc pair region immediatelv upstream from the RNA start lSiliciano and
Tatchell l9M: Struhl l9tJ5a). whereas the suc2 promoter occupies a region
of at lcast .l5() hasc paini lSanlkin and Carlson l9t{41. ln contrast. all the
E- coli promoter clements ure ltrcated less than .15 base pairs awav from
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the RNA slart. and the promoter regions are ess€nrially i<Jenrical in size. The
tltrscrvations lhat criticul upstream sequcnces of veast and rlther euklrvgtic
Promolers are ltrcated far away from the transcription initiation site pntvitled
the first indications that these upslream elemenrs are nol direcr sites of
interaction for RNA grlymerase ll.

2,32 Defining the Eoundaries of Upstream promoter Elements
scquential 5' deletions dcfine rhe upsrream h-lundary of the promoter ele
ment that is furthest upslream of the transcripiion iniriation site. Hgwever. in
interpreting the results of sequenrial -i ' deletion analvsis. ir is imFrrranr ro
remembcr thar deletion mutanls cannot be viewed simply as truncared DNAs.
Instead. thc deletion hreak p,oints actuallv repres€nt fusion p<lints between the
gene of interest and some unrelated sequence. The conclusions listerj here are
valid onlv if these unrelated fusion s€qucnces do not contain anv functional
promorer elements. Moreover. the fusion creates a novel joint. which
fortuitouslv could serve as an upsrream element. These considerutions are nol
mere academic exercise- lt has been clear from earlv experiments rhat veast
genes are subject to p,osition effecS: that is. the phenotvpe of a parricular
deletion murant depends on rhe fused sequences that are adjacent ro rhe
deletion break poinr lStruhl l9ttlb). Moreoner. rhe sequences responsible for
these position cffecs are located more rhan Jffi base pairs from the RNA
coding sequences.

Although in anv individual case it is difficult to eliminate such artifactual
possibilities. several arguments have been advanced rhat increase rhe validitv
of the conclusions described. First. in most exp€riments. the same unrelared
sequence is fused to all the deleted derivatives of a given gene: rhus. its effects
should bc constant except when a fortuitous nonel joint is generared. [n such
cases. when sequential deletions demarcate a single region rhat separates
wild-type derivatives from damaged ones. the clear implicarion is rhat this
reqion is critical for transcription initiation. Second. in the inirial experiments
on the hn? qene. a consistent phenotypic pattern was observed even thoueh
the fusion sequences for individual delet ion murants usual lv di f fered-
Subsequent experiments employing a consranr fusion s€quence defined the
same region as being part of the upstream promoter clemenr. Thus. with
appropriate controls. sequential 5' deletion analvsis defines rhe upstream
boundarv of the upsrream promoaer element- The precision with which this
boundarv is determined depends upon rhe distance berween rhe end poins of
the two critical deletion muranrs.

To define the dr:rvnsrream boundar_v. sequential J' delerion analvsis is
employed. However. as will be discussed in later secrions. upsrream promo(er
elements are necessarv but not sufficient to consriture a fullv functional veast
promotcr. At least two orher elemcnts. the TATA hox and rhe iniriarion
region. are also inrplrrtant. Thus. to ass:rv for a functional upstream elcment.
the other promoter elements must be prescnt. These other elemenls can be
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derivetl frum the gene of interest (in which case the sequential 3' deletions are

actually internal tJeletions within the gene). or the-v can bc derived from a

cliffcrent gene (in which case they are termed Pronrcter fu.rrons).

2.3.3 Upstream Elements Are Defined by Short Sequences
From the hcst defined cases. it is clear that the upstream elements are

relatively short stretches of DNA- For example, the c.ycl lGuarente et al.

lgttl). gc//./{, {West et al. l9tl4; Giniger et al. l9tt5). ft6.? lStruhl l9tt2b.

l9tt5a|. hri4 {Donahue et al. lgtl'l: Hinnebusch et al. l9E5). Ieu2 lMartinez'
Arias and Cas:rdaban l9M). and nrora (Siliciano and Tatchell l9tl4l upstream
elemcnrs are cntirely l<rcared within l5 ro 4{) base pair regions. At this stage. it
is not clear hurl much and which parS of these small regions are actually
critical determinants. Such information awaits analysis of point mutations
within the upstream clements.

The same conclusion was also reached from tuo separaae lines of expcri-
mcnrs- In borh cas€s. His' revertants were selected from strains containing
/rnl promoter mutations. ln the first example. rhe An7 promoaer mutation was
locuted on a circular minichromosome. The revertan6 are caused by DNA
rearransements within the minichromosome molecule. which probably arose
by breakage of dicentric molecules (Scherer et al. l9E2). Surprisincly. his-7
expression in these revertanE was often under novel control mechanisms
lScherer l9tJ5). Thus. the minichromosome contains a number of DNA se-
quences that can act as upsrream elements when juxtaposcd to the RNA
coding region- In the second example. the his3 promoter mutarions were
Irrcated in the chromosome. and the revertanr were due to unlinked suppres-
sor mutations tOettinger and Struhl l9E5). Again. /rn7 expression was subject
to nrwel control mechanisms. It is interesting that the suppressors are allele
specific in that rhev restore expression for only one particular his-? promoter
mutation. From this and a number of other considerations. the inrerpreration
of these supPressor mutations is that they activate transcription from crvptic
upstream promorer elements tOettinger and Struhl l9E5). Since. in borh sets
of expcriments. the revertants were relatively easy to obtain. cryptic upstream
elements mlu;r occur frequently. This means that such elemenrs must be
defined bv shorr DNA sequen"..t. 

.

2.3.4 Upstream Promoter Etements Confer promoter Specfficity
Given rhat upsrream elements for a number of different genes have been
dcfincd in funcrional rerms and l<rcalized to small regions. it is grssible to
compare their nucleotide sequences meaningfully. The result is rhat elements
for different gencs do not. in general. share common sequenccs. The anal<>
gous situarion in E coli is quire the opposite in that the upsrream promorer
elemenr. rhe -J5 sequcnce. is fairly well conscrved amonq all genes. The
implication from this result is that differenr prorerns acr ar these different
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upstream elements. This providcs extremely strong support frlr the suggestion
that RNA pr:lymeruse ll dtxs not interact directly with upstream regions. ln
more hiochemical terms. it suqgests that veast cells have a large numbcr of
specific transcription factors that interact with specific upstream clements.

lf trunscription initiation is mediated by ditferent protcins acting :rt their

cognate sites. one would exp€ct that the upstream elements also scrve as
regulatory sequences. lndeed. for most of the genes that have bcen studied.
the upstream promoter elements are necess:rry for transcription, bul onl!/
under particular phvsiological conditions. For example. the (a//. /{/ e lement is
responsihle for high levels of RNA svnthesis in a medium containinrt talacttlsc
but not glucose as a carbon source (Guarente et al. l9E2a: Johnston and Davis
19S,{; West et al. l9&{: Struhl l9t}4}. Similarlv. the c.r'c/ elemenl acliy.tlcs
transcription as a function of oxvgen and inlracellular hcme levels lGuarente
and Mason l9ti3: Lowry et al. l9ti3: Guarente et al. l9&l). the adrl and.ruc2
elements are effective in manv circumstances. but nol in glucose medium
(Beier and Young l9tt2:'Sarokin and Carlson l9t9). and there are manv other
examples. From these observations and others to be discussed later. it nr:rr
appears that the basis for promoter specificity and transcription control
generallv resides in the particular nucleotide sequences of different upstream
promoter elements.

2-3.5 Poly dA:dT Sequences Act as Upstream Promoter
Elements for Constitutive Expression
Most veast genes under studv have been chosen because their expression is
regulated in some interesting manner. However. as mentioned in the introduc.'
tion. manv genes are expressed at the same level under all conditions: that is.
thev are not requlated. Thus. these studies mav repres€nt the special cases.
and consequentlv. thw may have overlooked a typical upsrream promoter
element-

lndeed. it appears thar some upstream promorer etements are not
regulatorv sites. The best examples of this occur in the lrrr? and ftrs./ genes.
both of which are subject to rranscription regulation as a function of arnino
acid'starvarion. Deletion of either upstream promorer elemenr reduces rran-
scription.'levels bur drres not affecr regulatoryability {srruhl 1962a: Donohue
et al. l9tLl)- Thus-. unlike the situation for orher genes. ir is possible ro s€parare
functionallv promoter function from regulatory function. of coursc. ir is
possible rhat these upstream promoter sequences specifv a form of rerlulation
that is unknown al  rhe present t imc.

For at least rhrce di f ferent gcnes. natural lv occurr ing strerches of
p<llvtdAdTf serve as upstream promotcr elements for constitutivc exprcssron
tStruhl l9lJ5a|. The upstream element necessary for the normal basll lcvel of
hrr? expression is defined wirhin a r7 hase pair reuion rhat contains l5 dr
residues in the cuJing strand. As will be described later. rhis reqion is tJisrincr
from the retulalorv site that responds ro amino acid starvuritln. Sequential -i '
dclction analvsis indicares rhar rhis same l7 base pair polvtdA-dTl rerion
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s€rves as the upstream elcmcnt lor pet56. a gene that is located 200 base pairs
away from lrs? and is transcribed in the opposite direction. ln the case of
dedl. deletion of a.!l b:rsc pair region that contains 2tt dT residues in the
culing strand significantly reduces transcription below the wild'type level. lt
is u,orth noting that in terms of mRNA molecules per cell. constitutive ded,
levels are five times higher than those of hlr? or pet56- This suggests that
longer stretches of polyldA.tlT) are more effective upslream promoter ele-
ments. Although it is not known how many ycast genes use g;lyldA-dT)
sequences as upstream elements. such homog>lymer regions are often ftrund
at appropriate positions with respect (o transcription initiation sites.

The influence of long p<lly(dAdT) sequences was first observed in cr.r-
acling mutants of the adr2 gene that constitutivelv overpruluce the gene
product tRussell et al- lgtll). Normallv. adr2 expression is ver-v low in glucosc
medium bur high in ethanol medium. whereas in the mutants. adr2 exprcssion
is high under both conditions. DNA s€qu€nce analysis of two of these mutants
indicates that the 20 &rse pair tdAdT) sequence l<rcated around -200 has
been erpanded to a !l or 55 base pair homopolvmer stretch. Thr.rs. these
abnormally large polytdAdT) tracts cause high constitutive adr2 expression.
presumablv by acring like natural polytdAdT) tracts that are actuallv used as
upstream elements for wild-type genes.

There are two mechanisms by which poly(dAdT) sequences might acti-
vat€ transcription. One possibility is that by analogy to prop<rscd transcription
factors that recognize different upstream elements. a specific protein recog-
nizes polyldAdT) regions. A more attractive suggestion is that the transcrip
tion machinery recognizes the unusual structure of poly(dAdTl sequences.
Such sequences have a helix rep€at of l0.O base pairs instead of the normal
10.5 (Peck and Wang l98l; Rhodes and Klug l98l|. and they are associated
with kinks in DNA (Marini et al. 1982). Of particular interest is the observa-
tion that polyldA-dT) regions prevent nucleosome formation in titro (Kunkel
and Martinson l9El: Prunell l9E2). In this view. poly(dAdT) sequences
behave as constitutive up'stream elements because they do not require spccific
transcription factors for their activity-

2.3.6 Upstream Elements Are Functional in Eoth Orientations
ln general. the nucleotide sequences of yeast upsrream promorer elements do
not shorv twqrfold rotational symm€try and. thus. are directional with respect
to the transcr ipt ion ini t iat ion si te.  To examine whether this direct ionul i rv is an
cssential asp€ct of promoter function. several upstream elemenrs have been
inverted with respecr to the rest of the promorer region {Guarenre and Hoar
l9t!l: Struhl l9M: Hinncbusch et al. l9E5). ln all derivarives where such
elements have been inverted. the genes are rranscribed with equal efficiency
as compared to derivativcs with the normal oricntation. Moreovcr. in the
cascs of the c,ycl and {oll. /(/ elemens. trunscriprion is subicct ro thc normal
rcuulation und is initiatcd from the prop€r site lGuarenre and Htlar l9tt4:
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Struhl l9tHl. The c-r.c/ example is particularly instructive because in the

normal yeast chromosome it is the onlv gene that could be dependent uptrn

this upstream elemenl- This clearly indicates that the element acts bidirec'

tionally even though in the normal yeast cell. there is no particular reason wtw

it should do so.
Yeast can use bidirectional upstream elements to activate coordinatelv

rwu diveryently transcribed genes. The invertible gall. /{/ element is normally

Iocaled hetween two divergently transcribed and coregulated genes- ln princl'

p le.  i t  is di f f icuh to tel l  i f  there is one element that funct ions bidirect ional lv or

if there are two elements. each functioning in onlv one dircction. However.
fine-scale deletion analvsis and inversion of small DNA frugments tends to

support the one-element mo<Jel tWest et al. l9&l: Giniger et al. l9ti5). The
diverUently transcribed motol.o2 genes repres€nt another example in that a

l2 base pair region is critical for the expression of both gencs lSiliciano and
Tatchell l9ti4). Alrhouqh these genes are subject to many co<;rdinate con(rols.
it is not known if this short region serves as a regulatory site. A somewhat
different version of this phenomenon is represented by the diveryently tran-
scribed /rrs-? and pet-i6 genes lStruhl l9E5a). Although these genes hate
different cellular functions and are not coordinately controlled. deletion
analvsis of each gene implicates the same 17 base pair polyldA-dT) region as
the upstream promoter element for constitutive transcription.

lt has been suegested that upstream promoter elements for different genet
are recoqnized bv specific transcription factors. As is discussed in Section
2.3.7. other s€quences besides the upstream e lement are critical for transcrip
tion initiation. Clearlv. such seguences must be recognized by proteins. and it
is hitlhlv likely that such proteins are different from those that interact wirh
upstream elements. What. then. is the relationship between the proreins that
are associated with different elements of the promorer? Wirhout biochemical
data. one can onlv speculate- Nevertheless. the inference from the obscrva
tion that asvmmetric upstream elements function bidirectionallv tends to
aruue against specific and direct protein-prorein interacrions. Given rhat a
protein has to recoqnize an asvmmetric sequence. it is hard to imatline h<rry a
bound protein could be svmmerrically disposed to the rest of rhe promorcr.
And if a protein is bound asymmetricall-v. its contacts to proreins associ:rtcd
with other sequences must be different if one element is invened with resp€cr
to the other- It is possible rhat a protein dimer could provide rhe necessarv
svmmetrv for bidirecrionalitv. but it seems unlikelv rhat such a dimer could
interact svmmetricallv with an asvmmetric sequence. lf this specularion is
correct. a more likely mechanism bv which upstream promo(er elemenrs exen
their effects is that the bound protein alters the DNA structure in the vicinirv
of the element. and that this structural change is resgrnsible for transcription
uclivation.

2.3.7 Upstream Elements Act at a Long and Variable Distance
As mentioncd in the intrtxluction. trunscrirrtir.ln initiation in E. coli can be
vrew€d as an cnzvme-substrate intcractirln between RNA pr,rlvmeruse und
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promorer DNA scquences. Accordingly. the spatial relationships between

Lth prom,rter elements and the transcription initiation site are determined

rarhei precisely. Mutations that change the spacing between both pnrmoter

elemenis even try a single base pair can have maiof effects on pK)moler

function.
The srriking fearure of yeasr and other eukar-votic promoters is that the

location o[ upstream elements with respect to the TATA box and the RNA

srartsite is nor a critical determinant of transcription initiation. One indication

of this general phenomenon is that upstream clements for different genes are

locatedat various distances from their structural sequcnces. Anecdotal evF

tJence accumulated orrer the past few years is that promoter fusions betwecn

the upstream element of gene A and the dor,vnstream region of gene B are

generully functional even though the spacing is nor constant- lndeed. the

fusion points are usually chosen by fortuitous restriction enzvme sites.

. In several ciuies. the spacing question has been addressed in a more

systematic fashion. Starting with a wild-type gene or with a particular pro.

moter fusion. the upstream element was moved relatir,e to the RNA startsite
b-v deleting or inserting DNA- The inherent problem in such experiments is to
distinguish between the effects of spacing p€r se and those caused by spccific
sequcnces that are deleted or inserted. In the case of the lrriJ element.
v:rriation in spacing was achieved by inserting multiple. tandem copies of a
short sequence that by iself has no phenotypic effect lStruhl l9E2c). Studies
of the soll.lU and c_r'c1 upstream elemens accomplished this by taking
advantar:e of the fact that these elements activate transcription onlv under
certain environmental conditions lStruhl l9tl4: Guarenre and Hoar l9&l).
Since these elements are highly specific DNA sequences. it is extremelv
unlikelv that inserted DNA would contain such a s€quence or that a deletion
event u,rould be able to create a ne1r' one. Thus. by testing anv derivative for
the proper regulatory response. it is possible to follorv the elemenr of inrerest.
The results are rhar in rhe appropriate medium. moving either of rhese
upstream elemenc (ryer a range of hundreds of base pairs neither affects rhe
level of transcription nor alters the transcriprion initiation site. These up
stream elements can exert their effecs over a range of at leasr fl)O base pairs.
.and this mav nor be the uppcr limit.

The conclusion from these experimenr is that the upsrream elements act
at a long and variable distance and that the spacing between elements is nor
critical for function. This conclusion pr<rides further supporr for the idea that
upstream elemcnts are not direct recognition sites for RNA polymerase. This
prop€rry. along wirh rhar of bidirectionality. also suggesrs thar rhe proreins
that bind to the different upstream elements do nor mediare rheir effects bv
dirccr conlacrs to proteins rha( presumably bincl ro orher parts of rhe promorei.

2-3.E Upstream Elements Are not Functional when placed
Oownstream from the Initiation Site
Expcrimcnrs wirh rhe qal tStruhl l9&l)  and crcl  lGu:rrcnte and Hrlar l9t{4f
upstrcam clements indicate that al thouqh thev can conl 'er their  [unct ignal
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effects at various locations. these locations must be upstream from the RNA
initiation point. Whcn these elements arc placed in a downstream position. no
t ranscription activation is observed.

Several considerations indicate that the result is due to an inherent prog

erty of these elements and not lo experimental artifact- To eliminate possihle

distance effects. the elements were placed close to the transcription init iation
point. well within their active runges. The g,c/ element was located within the
An? structural gene cither lfi) or 110 base pairs downstream from the initia-

tion site. ln the c.r'cl experiment. the element was placed 2fi) base pairs fnrm
the init iation site but within an intervening sequence that would bc spliced out
aftcr thc primarv transcription evenl. Specifically. a fragment containing the
rp.rS/ interv€ning sequence and zume flanking crxling sequence was inscrted
in frame near the 5' end of a c.t'cl-lacZ fusion. In this wav. the expression level
could be monitored b,y lacZ enzvme activitlr. ln both expcriments. it was

imp<rrtant to prove that the otxerved lack of transcription was not due to
unstaLlle RNA species or other effects of the unusual construcls. This was
accomplished by placing a second upstream clement in an upstream position.

The result was that these ntrvel alleles could be trunscriptionallv activated. but
only in the presence of the second upstream element. These contnrls all
demonstrate that transcription activation could haw been detected in the
relevant molecules. The fact that none was observed indicates that thes€
upstream elements do not function when placed dorvnstream from the site of
transcription init iation.

Enhancer elements of mammalian promoters generallv activate transcrip
tion when placed dorvnstream from the init iation site (see Chapter l). The
results described in this section suggest that veast upstream promoter ele-
ments may differ from enhancers. However. it is possible that veast elemen(s
are intrinsically able to function in a dorynstream position. bur that their
effects are blocked by specific sequences in the initiation region. Suggestions
that this may be the case are discussed later-

2.3.9 Sequences Block the Effects of Upstream Elements
Although it is clear that upstream elements can function at a long and variable
distance. anecdotal evidence from veast and other eukarvotic genes suggests
that the,v become less effective in activating transcription as thw become
located further away.from the RNA startsite- Such observations can be
explained by postulating either that upstream elements are less effective as a
function of distance p€r se. or that the transcription effects of upstream
elemerits are blccked bv specific sequences. which would occur more fre
tlucntlv as the distance increases.

The clearest demonstration of the blocking hypothesis comes from exper-
iments in which the E. coli lexA operator site was inserted at various locations
betwen the eol/./t/ upstream element and its TATA box (Brcnt and Ptashne
l9t14l. ln thesc circumsrances. the le-rA ()p€rator has onlv a slight influence on
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gull.lkJependent tr.lnscriptir-rn. However, when such yeast cells pnxluce the
/erA prutein lfry virtue of an appropriate expression vector). transcription is
dccreascd five to tenfold. Therefore. transcription initiation is inhibited by a

heterologous protein that is hound between an upslream Prcmoter element
and the RNA startsite. This transcription inhibition is probably nol due to
steric blocking of the presumptive 5'a//. /(/ transcription factor because the
/erA pnrtein has no effect when its operator is located extremely closc to. but

upstream of. the gal I. l0 etement.
Tu,o s<rmewhat less defined examples provide additional evidence. ln one

experiment, the .gal/. /(/ element was fused to a set of derivatives containing
increasing amounts of hn? upstream sequences {Struhl l9tl4l- lf distance
alone were important. the expected result would be that the level oI col I . l0'

dependent transcription *ould decrease gradually as it moved further away
from the h6l startsire. Instead. the element activates trunscription al its
maximum level at all distances less than Jti0 base pairs from the RNA start.
bur ar distances of 43o base pairs or more' ihe elemenr is five- to tenfold less
effective- This suggests that some sequence within a jO base pair interv:rl
inhibirs functioning of the gall.l0 element: within this interval lies the tran-
scription initiation region for the pet56 gene. In the other example. the
placement of a presumptave transcription terminator downstream from the

tryll. tU region inhibits transcription five. to tenfold (Brent and Ptashne l9M).
A murared derivative of rhis terminator does not confer this inhibitorv e{fect.
Given that there is no evidence for transcription initiation from the .gol
element irself. it s€ems unlikelv that this result is due to termination per se. A

better exp.lanation for this observation and that of the gal'his-7 fusions is that
transcription inhibition is caused by proteins that rpcognize these specific
sequ€nces-

The implication from all these resulr is that something "movss" from an
upstream elemenl torrard the r€st of the promoter. The question. of course. is:
What is rnrxing! [s it rhe transcription factor that recognizes the upstream
element. RNA polymerase lI. or some other protein? Or is the apParent
mtlvement indicatira of a structural chang€, such as local supercoiling. which

begins at the upstream element and is propagated bidirectionally?
Besides being of mechanistic interest, the results described abrye are

\ulrrh mentioning for orher re:rsons. First. the fact that bound proteins block
rranscription activation by upsrream elements means that mutants that relieve
this block should be due to a lack of binding. ThrrS. for any given sequence of

inrerest. ir should bc g;rsible bry a positive genetic selection to isolate mutants
that have a defective site or. more important. a defective protein that recog-
nizes the site. Second. the existence of blocking sequences. particularlv
thrxe defined bv initiation and termination regions. provides a way for veast to
orsanize its genes into autonomous functional domains. This is important for
an organism whose genes are closely packed. and whose upstream can func-
tion at long and variable distances.
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THE TATA PROMOTER ELEMENT

Upstream elements have been the major ftxus of the work on yeast promoters.
ln part. this is due simply to the fact that they were the first elements to be
defined. More important. however. these sites constitute much of the h:rsis for
the regulation of transcription initiation in response to appropriate physiologi-
cal conditions. Nevertheless. as will become clear from the next two seclions.
the upstream elements are only one of the critical components of a 1'east
promoter.

The first indications of a second promoter element came from the same
sequential 5'deletion analvses used todefine the upstream element {Fa-"-e et
al .  lgt t l :  Struhl lgt t la).  ln delet ion mutants lacking the upstream element.  the
transcription level was reduced ten' to thirtyfold when compared to those
derivatives that contained the element. More extensive deletions did not
further reduce this level of expression until a new boundary was reached.
Deletions beyond this boundary point lowered transcription by at least an-
other factor of l0- that is, usually below the Iimit of detectability.

. The proof that yeast promoters contain at least two distinct elemens is
that the upstream element is not sufficient to direct wild-type levels of RNA
synthesis- Specifically, mutations for several genes were obtained that reduced
expression approximately tenfold but that retained the intact upstream ele-
ment {Struhl l9E2c: Guarente and Marcn 1983: Siliciano and Tatchell l9&{f.
Thus. t$/o separate regions of DNA are necessary to constitute a promoter.
and neither region is sufficient by itself,

2.4.1 Localizing the TATA Prornoter Element
ln comparing the DNA sequences of eukarvotic promoter regions from a wide
varietv of organisms. the onlv common feature is a short (dAdTf region
whose canonical sequence is TATAAA. In higher eukaryotes. this sequencc is
invariably located 25 to 3O base pairs from the transcription initiation site- ln
yeast. the promoter regions are extremely AT rich. making it difficult to
decide which among several candidates is the "best" TATA box. Horvever. the
distance from the RNA startsite usuallv averages around 6O base pairs. but it is
much more variable and can apparentlv be located l0O base pairs au'ar: It
was. of courle. expected from the beginning that the TATA sequence uould
indeed be a required promoter element. As is discussed belour. it has been
demonstrated in several cases thal veast TATA boxes define the downstream
promoter element. For manv genes. however. it is assumed without anv
evidence that particular TATA s€quences are actuallv functionallv important.

The upstream boundaries of TATA elements have been mapped b1' se-
quential deletion analvsis. The DNA molecules used in these experiments all
contain an intact upstream element. which mav or may not tlerive from the
same gene ils the TATA hox under study. The mosl c()mmon approach is to
bcgin thc deletion series al a point just downstream from the upstream

2.4
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element. and to delete s€quences gradually torvard the initiation site (Guarente
and Mason l9tll: Siliciano and Tatchell l9M: Struhl l9tt4). As expected.
deletions beyond a certain point greatly reduce transcription. thus defining
the upstream boundary. In a related approach, a prumoter region is disrupted
at various k:cations by insertion of an oligonucleotide linker containing a site
for rcstriction enzyme cleavage {Struhl l9lt2c}. ln this way. lhe promoter can
hc divided into upstream and downstream halves and then recreated in all
possible pairwise combinations. The end result is a matrix of deletion mutants
whose phenotypes can be compared to determine which sequences arE criti-
cal and which are not-

The conclusion from such mapping experimens is that the upstream
boundary of the TATA promoter element corresponds closely to the position
of TATA s€quences. The deletions that remove these TATA s€quences are
those which are functionally defective. This information strongly suggess that
the TATA box is a critical component for transcription initiation rn uiro.
although s€quences further dorvnstream could also be esscntial-

Mapping the downstream boundary of the TATA box by s€quential 3'
deletions is somewhat more complicared because the phenotypic assap all
require an intact structural gene. Thus. the deletion series must begin at a
position just upstream from the transcription initiation site and proceed
upstream from there- Such an experimenr has been performed only for the
/rn? promoter. and the result is that the entire TATA element is located
somewhere between nucleotides -32 and -52 (Struhl 1982c).

2.4.2 The TATA Element is Directional and Sequence Specific
The localizarion of the TATA promoter element assumes that ( l) muntions
that cause reduced expression are due to the deletion of important sequences
and t2) sequ€nces deleted in derivatives with wild-type phenotypes are not
ess€ntial. However. deletion murants not only remove specific sequences but
they also change the spacing relationships between other regions. Thus. the
transcription defects could be caused by such altered spacing relationships.

The fact that the distance between upstream and TATA elements is not a
critical factor of promoter activity strongly suggests that phenotypes of TATA
deletions are due' to the removal of specific s€quences. This was shorvn
directly by experimenc in which thc various parts of the hriJ TATA region
were replaced by a 3l base pair fragment of coliphage Ml3 DNA lStruhl
1962b. cf- This foreign s€quence was inserted in both orienmtions and in
varving numbers of tandem copies. The result was that the M 13 sequence
could functionallv replace the hrsJ TATA box but only in one orientation. In
the other oricnta(ion. the M13 sequence bchaved as neutral DNA becausc it
did not influence transcription when placed between the intact hrsJ upstream
and TATA elements. Therefore. since derivatives differing only by the oricnta-
tion r.rf the Ml3 fragment hane identical spacing relationships but opp,osite
phenotvpes. the TATA element is directional and sequence specific-
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2.4.3 The TATA Element b a General Feature of Yeast Promoters
Unl ike upstream elements. which have di f ferent nucleot ide sequences
depending on the gene. ess€ntially all yeast genes have TATA-like scquences in
the prumoter region. ln all cases tested. these TATA sequences are contained
within a region necessary for transcription initiation. Moreover. although the
TATA element is necess:rry for transcription. upstream elements can be
functionall-v interchanged (Guarente et al. l9tt2a: Beier and Young l9t{2:
Struhl l9tt4). ln such promo(er fusions. the source of the TATA element does
not in general affect the particular requlatorv properties conferred hy the
upstream element. Finally. deletion mapping of the hr.r? TATA box indicates
that the same 20 base pair region is critical for transcrip(ion activation
mediated by either the hn? or the eal upstream element tStruhl l9Mf. Thus.
the TATA element must interact with a protcin that is a basic component of
the process of transcription initiation. One obvious candidate. especially in
view of the sequence homologv with the E. coli - l0 promoter clemenl. is that
this protein is RNA polymerase ll- Horvever. in higher eukrrvotic cells. a
TATA binding protein that is easilf separable from RNA polvmerase ll has
heen characterized (Davison et al. l9E3:. Parker and Topol l9E4|. Considera-
tions to be discussed in Section 2.5 also suqgest that a similar siruarion may be
true in yeast.

2.5 ELEMENTS THAT SELECT IN|T|ATION SITES

In the preceding sections. the focus has been on the level of transcription.
However. analvsis of a large number of yeast genes indicates that the 5' ends
of mRNA species are highly selected. Indeed. for many genes- transcription
begins at a unique site. although there are several cases of extreme 5'
heterogeneity-for example. cvcl lFaye et al. 1979). hrsl (Hinnebusch and
Fink l9t|3a). and ura-? {Rose and Botstein l9&l). In formal terms. it should be
noted that the 5' ends of mRNA species mav not correspond to initiation sites.
The possibility that such ends are produced ry rapid RNA processing of
randomlv initiated transcripts has never been rigorously excluded. ln this
chafter. horvever. we shall 2s<ume thar RNA end points correspond to sites of
initiation. This assumption is supported by the fact that randomly initiated
transcripts har,e not been observed in vito under conditions where thev should
have been detectable. \ in vitro transcription results obtained with higher
eukaryotic genes. and t7y the fact that all genetic results presenled earlier are
internallv consistent with this assumption.

What uenctic elements are responsible for selecting where transcription is
initiated? In hiqher eukarvotes. the TATA box is responsible for selecting the
site lsce Chapter J). The evidence for this is that the TATA sequence is
invariahlv kxated 25 to 30 base pairs from the start of transcription cven when
the normal initiation region is deleted and that dcletion of the TATA sequence
ulters the initiation sites. In veast. the situation is not so upparent. As discussed
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in the previous s€ction. TATA s€quences tend to be found at various distances

away from the initiation sites. Horvever, in most of these cases. therc is no

evidence that any particular TATA-like s€quence is functionally important.

antl generally there are several regions that at least resemble the canonical

sequence.
5' mapping of transcripts pnxluced from derivatives lacking TATA ele-

ments have generallV not been performed. laryely trecause the transcription

level is very low. However. in deletion mutants that remrwe the matola TATA

box. the following results were obtained (Siliciano and Tatchell l9tt' l). The
wild-type gene initiates transcription from abut s€ven different sites. ln

certain TATA deletion strains. trunscription in general is decreased. and

iniriation from the upstream-most sites is relatively less than initiation from
more downstream sites. This result is rather hard to interpret. The fact that

rhere are multiple initiation sites may mean that there are scveral functional

TATA-like sequences. only some of which are deleted. ln addition. it is hard to
assess the conrributions of the new sequences that are in the s:rme position as

the deleted TATA box. In more general terms. in a situation where a critical

sequence has been remw€d with serious functional cons€quences. it is imptls-

sible to knorv whether other asp€cts of the promoter are behaving propcrly.

Various derivatives of the hrsJ promoter indicate that the TATA element

is not sufficient to direct the initiation site lChen and Struhl 1985). Specifi-

call-v. the distance bctween rhe TATA region and the initiation site was altered

by an 8 base pair insertion and by 4 and l6 base pair deletions. The sequences

that are necessary and sufficient for TATA element function were pres€nt in

all derivatives. The finding is that in all cases. transcription initiation is

indistinguishable from the wild-type gene. Both the t\rro normal initiation sites

are otrerved at equivalent levels to the wild type. This result is in striking

contrast to resuhs on higher eukaryotic genes both in vivo and rn vitro- ln

those cases. altering the spacing in a similar manner pould cause initiation at

new sites located the usual distance from the TAIA element-
If the TAIA element does not specify the initiation site. something else

must do so. This question was addressed ry constructing hybrid promoters

consisting of the upstream and TATA elements from the dedl gene fused to

the hrsJ initiation region and RNA co<ling sequences lChen and Struhl l9E5).

In such cases, transcription is initiated at the normal lrrs.J sites. This result

demonstrates that sequences downstream from the ftrs3 TAIA element are

sufficienr to direcr accurare initiation. The upstream boundary of this initiator

element is aa nucleotitle - l0: the downstream boundary has not been deter
mined. ln the convers€ cxpcriment. the ftn7 upstream and TATA elements
were fused to the ded I initiation region and structural gene. As expectcd. the

correct dedl RNA srarrsires are used. Therefore, the initiation region itself is

resglnsible for the selcction of the Prop€r transcription initiation sitcs.

These experimenrs also directllr show that a precis€ distance between the

TATA element and the initiation site is not critical for promoter function. The

maximum disrance appcars to be about 9() to l(X) base pairs. The best evi-

I
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dence for this is that when the dedl TAIA element is about X) and 100 base
pairs from the tuo normal lrrr? initiation si(es. the proximal site is preferentially
used. When this TATA element is located clos€r, transcription is initiated
equally from both sites. The minimaldistance between the TATA element and
the initiation site is less defined. although it is probably about J0 to 40 hasc
pairs.  Final lv.  i t  is worth not ing lhat the ini t iat ion region can contr ihute to the
overall level of transcription. Fusions between the /rn? upstream and TATA
elements and the dedl initiation region are transcribed at highcr rates lhan
the normal hn? gene.

The existence of an initiator element constitutes a major distinction
between ye:rst promoters and higher eukarvotic promoters. This result is also
of interest for other realons- Fint. it suggests that a specific protein inleracts
with the initiation region- Supporting evidence for this idea comes from the
gal-his-? fusion experiment discussed earlier. The relevant result is that some-
thing within a 5O base pair region inhibited gol activation of lrrr? erpression
(Struhl l9tl4)- This region includes the initiation region for the pet.i6 gene.
which is transcribed in the opposite direction from /rrs.?. but it does not
include the presumptive TATA box for this gene. Second. the existence of
such an element may explain why yeast upstream promoter elements. unlike
their counterparts in higher organisms. are unable to activate transcription
when thev are placed downstream from the RNA start. It mav bc that the
initiation resion. which of course is prese nt. may block activation. ln fact. in
both experiments that demonstrated the inability of upstream elemcnts to
work in a downstream location. this possibility was tested (Guarente and Hoar
1984: Struhl 1984). Specificalln the experiment was to insert the initiation
region between an upstream element and a test gene containing a TATA
element- In both cnses. these downstream consequences. which included the
initiation region. blocked transcription activation. And third. despite many
attempts. accurate veast RNA polymerase II transcription has never been
achieved in vitro. One speculation for this might be that the initiation process
requires a TATA binding protein as well as an initiator binding protein. It
might be harder to simulate a twcprotein interaction than the single TATA
binding protein interaction that is presumed to operate in higher eukaryotic
cells.

2.6 TRANSCRIMON REGUL.ATION

By definition. transcription requlation means that RNA levels of a particular
gene are higher in one circumstance than in another. There are two basic wavs
in which gcnes are transcriptionally regulated. ln positive conarol. the critical
regulator-v proteintsl stamulates transcription initiation. whereas in negatire
control. the regulatorv protein rcpresscs transcription that would otherwisc
()ccur. The distinction is important because it is expected from prokarvotic
examples that the mtt lccular mechunisms t l f  posi t ive and neuat ive c()ntr() l  wi l l
hc differcnt.
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Since the critical step in trunscription regulation involves an interaction
between a regulatory protein and a target site in the gene of interest. the
qucstion of positive or negative control can be res<rlved by obtaining informa-
tion ah.rut either component. However. it is generally easier to examine the
regulatory site. because it must be l<rcated somewhere near the gene that has
already been cloned. Tuo complementar_v approaches have bcen employed.
The fint method involves the isolation of mutations that functionally destroy
the regulatorv site. The phenotyp€ of such regulatory mutations is that the

-uene 
of interesl will be transcribed constitutively-that is. at the same level

under the relevant physiological conditions. For positive control. the expres-
sion level will be low. whereas for negative control. the constitutive level will
bc high. In the second method. a small segmcnt of DNA containing the
regulatory site is fused to a test gene that is not subject to the relevant form of
rcgulation. An increase in transcription of the test gene under the appropriate
physiological conditions indicates a p<;sitive control site. whereas a decrease
indicates a negative control site. ln'addition to determining the nature of
regulatory sites. hrth methods are useful for localizing the critical DNA
sequences.

2.6.1 Positive Control Siles
By definitions and experiments described. most of the regulatory sites that
have been examined are positive control sites. Deletion of the sequences
responsible for proper regulation of the.gal lGuarente et al. l9E2a: Johnston
and Davis 1984: West et al- l9&4). c-r'cl (Faye et al. l9El: Guarente et al. 1984).
adrl lBeier and Young l9E2). szc2 (Sarokin and Carlson 1984). /rri-? {Struhl
1982a), and his4 {Donohue et al. l9&l) genes reduces transcription under the
appropriate physiological conditions. Furthermore. promoter fusions in which
the.gal. his4. and adrl elements are placed in front of unrelated genes result in
increased transcription and proirer regulation. The inference from these
results is that the presumptive regulatorv proteins that bind to thesc sequences
stimulate the rate of transcription initiation.

In the cases of the gal and c_r'cl genes. the regulatory sites are equivalent
to the upsrream promoter s€quences discussed earlier: that is. these sites are
essential for transcription but only under the relevant environmental circum-
srances. Thus. in many cases. positive control reflecE the fact (hat upstream
elements are necessalv for transcription. and that manv different DNA se-
qucnces can suffice. The propcrties of these genetic clements and the molccu-
lar inferences that can be drawn from them have been discussed in detail in
earlier s€ctions.

Since the hr.? and irrs.l genes are coregulated. it is not surprising that the
regulatory sites have almost identical DNA scquences tStruhl l9tt2a: Donohue
et al. l9tll l. However. in both genes. the regulatorv sites do not correspond
with the up;trcam promoter clement. Thcre :rrc a number of mutations that
greallv reduce the hasal level and do not affect the re{ulation. and there are
alxr mutations lhat eliminate any regulatory rcsfx)nsc but do n()t chilnge the
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has:rl transcription rate. Fine struclure mapping indicates that the upstrcam
prcmoter element and rhe regulatory site are distinct and separable DNA
sequences. The properties of these regulatory sites have not been investigared
in the same detail as for the gal or c.rrl sites. Nevertheless. it seems that these
sites are similar in that thev function in both orientations and do not harc a
precise distance requirement (Hinnebusch et al. l9tt5).

2.6.2 Negative Control Sites
Although positive control is likely to be rhe major form of transcriprion
regulation. several yeast genes are under negative contrnl. ln the case of the
matingtype (mar) genes, yeast cells have three idenrical. copies in the ge,
nome. but only the copy at the matinfryp€ locus is expressed. Delction
analysis indicates that both the nonexpressed (silenr) copies can be tr:rn-
scribed if particular DNA sequences are removed {Abraham er al. 1982. l9tt4).
Thus. the simplest hvpothesis is that silent copies are not expressed because
the.v each contain a negative regulatorv site. Initial experimenrs. which were
performed with multicopy, circular plasmids. suggested that rhere werc tuio
sites (E and I) that were important in negative control of each silent copy.
However. later analvsis by the method of gene replacement indicates rhat only
the E site is inr,rolved {Brand et al- 1965}. The E regulatorv elemenrs are
located approximately 1.00O base pairs from the genes under their control.
Therefore. it appears that this negative regulatory site confers irs effects orer
long distances. Repression by the E site is not confined onlv ro rhe maring
tvp€ genes. When the mating-tvp€ genes are replaced b1r the trpl gene. trVl
expression is now sub'iect to this control mechanism (Brand et al- l9E5).
However. the trpl DNA fragment used in thisexperiment is identical to lhe
one that is strongly influenced by position effects (Struhl l98lbl: as discussed
earlier. this fragment probably lacks an upstream promorer element.

A number of yeast genes involved in the metabolism of p<ror carbon
sources are transcribed at reduced levels when glucose is present in the
medium: this effect is termed catabolite repressiott. Anahsis of promoter
fusions indicates that the DNA sequences mediating catabolite repression are
located upstream of the TATA element {Guarente et al. l9E2: Beier and'
Young 1982: Sarokin antl Carlson l9ti4). However. in most of these experi-
ments. the catabolite repression site was fused to DNA segmenrs rhar contain
onllr the TATA element. Since such DNA segments are rranscriprionallv
inactive. it is difficult to determine whether the qlucose effect represents a
true repression mechanism or simply the lack of a functional acrivaror prr>
rein. lndeed. catabolite repression in E. coli represents a pr,rsitire conrnrl
mechanism becau.se the CAP requlatorv protein. toqether rvith its requirerJ
cofactor cAMP. activates transcription (reviewed bv deCrombruughe er al.
l9ltl). Since ulucose-gnrwn cells contain low levels of intracellular cAMP.
catatxrlite repressitln is actuallv a conscquence of the lack of a lunctional
activator protein rirther than the prescnce of a repressor.

l
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Evidence that catabolite repression in yeast indeed occurs by a negative
contrul mechanism comes from 6,a/-hrs.? fusions in which the catabolite repres-
sion sequence is placed upstream from the entire hrsS promoter region lstruhl
l9t{5b}. In glucose medium, the regulatory sequence overrides rhe irr? pnr-
moter elements and reduces transcription below the normal basal level. Such
a result cannot be explained by the lack of a functional activator protein
becausc if this were the case. the lrriJ promoters should have funcrioned
normally. This conclusion is supported by deletion murarions of rhe .gal
s€gment that are defective in glucose repression yet fully functional in terms
of galactosc control (West et al- 1984).

There are t\r'o kinds of haploid yeast cells. e and a, which are disrin-
guished by the genes that are expressed at the maring-type locus. From a series
of qe netic studies. it was proposed that the maring-type genes encule rcgulatorv
proteins that contnrl the expression of target genes with a-spccific or n-specific
functions tiUacKay and Manney 1974: Strathern er al. lgEl). One specific
susgestion was that the o2 gene product is a repressor of a-specific gene
functionr Analysis of the a*pecific gene sre6 indicares that its transcriptron is
controlled b'y the a2 gene (Wilson and Herskowitz 1984). Moreover. a scquence
Itrcated about 200 base pairs from the RNA srartsite is implicated in this
regulation because deletion of this region abolishes a2 control of transcrip
tion- In the pres€nce of the a2 product. deletion of the s/€6 regulatory region
results in an increase of transcription. thus indicating that sre6 expression is
subiect lo negative control. The definitive evidence for negarive control
comes from the DNA binding properties of the a2 protein (Johnson and
Herskowitz 1985): these are discussed in the next secrion.

Prokanotic reprersor proteins inhibit transcriprion initiation by binding
to sites that overlap the promoter region and thus interfere with functional
RNA pol3'merase binding. In a similar vein. the SV4O T antigen binds to sites
*'here transcription factorsare knorvn to interact. (Rio and Tjian 1983f. ln a
refated but somewhat different situation described earlier. the 6. coli lexA
protein inhibits transcription activation in yeast when the /e-rA operator is
placed between the gcl and TATA promoter elements (Brent and Ptashne
l9$il.

ln contrast. ir appears thar negative regulatory sites in yeast are located
relativelv far from the genes thev control and, more important. that they
confer their repressing effecs even when located upstream of an intact
promoter reqion. This was directly demonstrated for the catabolite re pression
sire b-v the appropriate gal-his-? fusions {Struhl l9E5b). In the cae of the steb
sene. the negatire control site appears to be located between the upstream
promoter element and the TATA element. When the relative locations of the
control site and the upstream element are rcvcrscd. it seems that the gene is
srill under negative control although the rcpression is less effective (Johns<.rn
und Herskrrvirz l9ti5|. Thus, the a2 opcrator site also cxerts irs e{fects when
Itrated upsrrcam of an inact promotcr region. The most dramatic exanrplc is
sccn in rhe ncgutive contrr.rl of the silent mating-type genes mediated through
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the E site. In normal yeast cclls. rhe E sites are ltrcated ar least l kb from rhe
divergently transcribcd genes at rhe silenr mating-rype lcrci tAbraham c( al.
l9tt2). At the mating-typc lrrcus. the identical genes are rrunscribed by virrue
of a bidirectional upstream prcmoter element that lies between them {Siliciano
and Tatchell l9M).

The implication fnrm these observations on negative control sites is that
unlike the situation in E. coli, repression does not involve steric competition
hetween the presumptive regulatory protein and the transcription apparatus.
Although the nature of these repression mechanisms is unknown. there ars
clear similarities between the properties of nerlative and positive control sitcs.
In both cases. the relevant elements act at long distances from the qenes lhey
control. Furthermore. it appears that they function in both orientations and
that their precise location with respcct to the mRNA crxling region is not
critical. The comparison is most easily seen in the expcriments involving the
.qfal DNA segment that spccifies both galactose induction and catabolite re-
pression. In a series of promoter fusions in which the spacing and the orienta-
tion of the gal s€gment are varied with respect to the target gene. these
different control mechanisms are inseparable (West et al. l9u4: Struhl l9tt4).
Thtrs. even though the identical sequences are unlikelv to be importanl for
positive and negative control. the properties of the regulatory sites are similar.
This might mean that positirre and negatiw control mav represent opposite
sides of the s:rme mechanism. !f . for example. activator proteins alter chroma-
tin structure to allow access of the basic transcription factors. then repressor
proteins might cause the promoter region to become inaccessible.

L7 REGUTATORY PROTEINS

ln all the previous s€ctions. I considered the' prop€rties of promoter and
regulatory elements. lt is. of cours€. a basic assumption of molecular biology
that functional specificity in DNA sequences must be associated with a
corresponding specificitv defined by a protein. A number of inferences about
such proteins can be drawn from the genetic properties of the DNA sequence
elements since these are the sites that the proteins presumablv recognize.
Nevertheless. a detailed molecular picture of transcription initiation and its
regulation is impossible without purified proteins and rn rirro transcription
systems. These mattets are the weak links in our understanding of yeast
promo(en;.

Despite a number of attemps by competent investigators. no one has
been able to obtain celFfree extracts that are capable of accurate transcrip
tion initiation. In contrast. in vitro transcription systems are available for
many higher eukaryotic organisms. As discussed previously. the reazun for this
difference may involrrc the more complex requirements for accurate initiation.

In terms of proteins thal recognize specific DNA sequence clemcnts.
genetic studies have suggcsted a number of candidates. These prcsumplive
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requlalory proteins are tlefined by rmrrs-acting mutations that atx;tish the
ability of a particular genels) to be regulated properly. By using adrJirional
genctic and physiological criteria. some additional clues abour the propcrries
of thesc presumplir€ regulatory proteins can be inferred. However. the major
problem with such analyses is that a regulatory mutation can cause its pheno.
type in many different ways, some of which may be very indirect. without
biochemical evidence. it is essentially impossible to determine if a murarion
directly affects the transcription process by alrering a specific prorein-DNA
interaction. Very recentlv. however. it has been demonstrated rhat three
proteins do indeed bind ro specific DNA sequences. rhe a2 repressor protein
and the call and ecn4 posirive regulatory proteins-

2.7.1 Einding by the a2 Repressor Protein
From genetic studies, it was proposed that a2 represses the transcriprion of
genes such as sre6. which encrxle functions necessary for haploid e cells
tstrathern et al. l9El: wilson and Herskowitz r9ti4). The demonsrrarion of
this prediction. however. was performed in a novel manner {Johnzun and
Herskowitz l9E5). As expecred. the remplate for these binding studies was a
recombinant DNA molecule that conrained the ste6 sene- However. the a2
pnrrein was nor purified in its native form from a tita-typ. veast srrain.
Instead. the analvsis was performed with an a2-lacz fusion prorein thal
contained most of the a2 structural gene at the N terminus and an enzvmarically
active l-galactosidase domain ar the C rerminus. This fusion protein confers
rr2 function in vivo because it complements the defects of a2 mutants. It was
purified to near homogeneiry on the basis of its p-galactosidase acrivirv and
then tested for its DNA binding properties.

In the first experiment. a plasmid containing rhe ste6 gene was cleaved bv
restriction endonucleases inro a number of DNA fragmens and incubated
with the a2'lacz protein. using a nitrocellulose filter binding assav. ir was
shorvn that the protein bound specifically to one DNA fragment. Morerxer.
this DNA fragment included sequ€nces immediately upsrream of the sre6
mRNA coding region. By using a number of different resrriction enzvmes. rhe
binding site was l<rcalized to a region about 200 base pairs from the transcrip
tion initiation site. Confirmation of these results and further details about the
binding site were obtained from DNase I footprinring experimenrs. In subse-
quent exp€riments. it was demonstrated that extracts from wild-tvpe a strains
contain a protein that binds to the same DNA s€quences. This prorein has
been purified through several columns. and it presumablv repres€n(s rhe
native rr2 protein- All these results indicate that o2 is a specific DNA binding
protein. Most important. the binding site determincd by these rn uirro erperi-
menu corresprrnds to the position oI steb sequcnces that are crirical for
,r]-nrcdiated regulalion in yivo.

4:ryi@!+.t q--Ef L*::t:*sfit'].6i!4b
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L72 Binding by the gulr' Activator hein
It has been long suggested thar transcription activation of the gol7, gall0, and
gcl/ genes depends on specific DNA binding by the gal4 gene product. As
mentioned earlier, the target regulatory sires for the pll,l0 genes have been
defined by deletion analyris. Tho independent lincs of experimenrarion nory
demonstrate that regulation of the galactosc genes indeed depends on pl4
binding to the appropriate rcgulatory sites tBram and Kornberg 1985; Giniger
et al. 1985).

In one sct of experimens, pl4 binding was demonstratd by in vitro
methods similar to thoce described for rhc a2 repressor {Bram and Kornbcrg
l9E5). Filter binding assals nrcre uscd o identify and partially purify a protein
that bound specifically to thc cognate rcgutatory sites. Moreor,.,er, rhis binding
activity nas obserrcd only in strains that rrcrc engineered to orerproduce thc
gal4 protein.

In the other s€t of erpcriments, gal4 binding in viw was demonsrrated by
m€thylation protection (Ginipr et al" l9E5). This is a standard method for
analyzing DNA-protein conurcts in vitto, and it is similar to DNase I footprinting
except that the structura.l proh is a chemical agent rather than an enzyme. To
adapt this method for rn viro studies, the experimental protocol was modified
in the follorving manner. Yeasr cells grorring exponentially in galactoc me
dium were treated with dimethylsulfate. Due to its small size, this merhylating
agent gets into living cells and modifies DNA, primarily at guanine residues.
Horveraer, sinc.e the entire yeast genomc is modified. the gall,/0 methylation
sites had to bc identined by indirect end labeling (also knoryn as genomic
sequencing) (Church and Gilbert 1984). The results of this experiment rrerc
that when compared to purified genomic DNA, specific guanine rcsidues
within the regulatory region shorred altered reactivity under conditions of
transcriptio? activltion. More important, these alterations were obscr.red
only in gal4/strains.

To pror'e that these altered methylation patterrts were due a gal4 binding,
the analogous experiment was performed in E coli, using t'rru specially
designed plasmids. One plasmid contained the galI,/0 target sequences, while
the other plasmid contained the gal4 gene cloned into an expression \€ctor.
When both plasmids coexisted in E- coli cells, the in vivo methylation pattern
showed the characteristic alterations obserrrcd during transcription activation
in yeast. In contrast. these alterations were not s€en when the gal4 gene was
deleted from the expression vector plasmid. Because E. coli represents a
heterologous host organism, the alterations in methylation patterns almost
certainly reflect the direct effects of the gu/4 protein. This finding is supported
by thc fact that methylation Fanerns constitute individual signatures of spc-
cific proteins- For example, the bacteriophage A represrcr and cro proteins
recognizc the same DNA sequences but neyertheless produce different metF
ylation pattern:r (Johnson et al. l9E).

Thns, it is clear from thesc experiments that yeast has proteins that
recogniz.c spccific DNA scquences. Furthermore. the comparison of in vitto,
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binding exp€riments with genetic identificatiou of thc regulatory sit6 indF
cates that transcription control is mediated by thc direct action of thesc
binding proteins to their crognatc regulatory sitcs.

L7.3 DNA Binding.nd Transcription Activatioo Are Separable
Functions of the p/C hein
ln E. coli. positive regulatory proteins hare scparate domains for DNA binding
and transcription activation. There exist mutans of thc Ac/ protein (Guarentc
et al. l9E2bl andY)2cII protein (Hochschild et d. l9E3) that are defectirrc in
pcitive control although they bind to their recognition sites equrlly as well as
their wild-type counterp:rrts- The ingenious erperiment described nerl derr
onstrates that DNA binding and transcriptioo activation arc separable func
tions for a yeast regulatory protein (Brent and Rashne l9E5).

The target gene is a derivati're of a gal-lacZ fusion in which the Sa,
upstream rcgulatory sitc is replaced by thc E co6 le:A oprator site- As
expected, lacZ activicy is not subiect to galactmc control ev€n in the prcsence
of the /erA protein (produced with an appropriatc expression vector). [n
@ntr:rst, hou'€rrcr, a letA-gal4 hybrfof protein does confer galactce inducibiliry
Thus, the hybrid protein bindsvia the lexA proteinopcralor inrcraction, but it
stimulates transcription by virtuc of the ga/4 domain- ln addition, the hybrid
protein has lost its ability to bind to the gal upstream regulatory sirc. Ther+
fore, specific binding to the gcl regulatory site is not necessary for transcrip
tion activation by the gal4 protein. This result also indicates that galactosc
regufation by the gal4 prctnin oocun at the activation step rather than at the
DNA binding step-

2-7.4 Binding by the gcnl Positive Regulatory hot€in
Under conditions of arnino acid starvation, transcription of many amino acid
bicynthetic genes is coordinately induced above thc basal lenel. Extensire
deletion analpis of tbe nrs-? (Struhl l9E2 a, b; Struhl et al. 1985) and hb4
(Donahue et al. 19E3; Hinnebusch et at- l9E5) promoter regions, combined
with DNA s€quence comparisons of other coregulated genes (Hinnebr.sch and
Fink l9E3a), implicates the conserved TGACTC sequencre as a regulatory site.
Epistatic relationships :rmong lrunracting mutations suggest that the gcz4
gene product has the most direct role in the transcription regulation process
(Hinnebusch and Fink l9E3b; Penn et d. l9E3).

The DNA binding properties of gcn4 protein har'c bcen investigated by
using a nerr and general method for analyzing protcin-DNA interactions
(Hope and Struhl l9E5). Specifically, the gcn4 protein coding sequences wcrc
cloned into a vector containing a promoter for SP6 RNA polymerasc, RNA
was synthesi?rd W transcribing the template with this enzyme, and gcn4
protein was synthesizcd as a pune "S-labcled spccics by in vitro translation of
this mRNA. DNA binding activity was dctected by incubating the labelcd
I
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protein with specific DNA fragments and separating prorein-DNA complexes
from free protein by electrophoresis in native acrylamide gels.

Four lines of evidence indicate that gcn4 encodes a specific DNA binding
protein that is inr,olved in transcriptional regulation of amino acid biosvnthetic
genes (Hope and Struhl l9E5). First. gcn4 protein binds specifically to rhc
promoter regions of four genes subject to general control lhis3, his4, trpS,
arg4l, whereas it does not bind to analogous regions of four unregulated genes
(dedl. gall.l0, ura3, trpll. Second. analpis of deletion mutants of the lrrrl
promoter region indicates that a 20 basc pair region is necessar_v and suffi-
cient for gcz4 binding. This region corresponds precisely to the ft&J sc-
quences that are critical for rcgulation rn viro: indeed. the same deletion
mutants were tested both rn vrrro and in vivo. Third, DNasc I prorection
experimens indicate that the TGACTC s€quence within the irsJ regulatory
region interacs directly with gcn4 protein. Fourth, a synthetic gcn4 mutant
protein lacking the 40 C-terminal amino acids has no specific or nonspecific
DNA binding activity; this correlates with a gcn4 mutant gene (Hinnebusch
1984) that fails to induce transcription in viw.

Thus, the gcn4 gene, whose gene product is necessary for coordinate
induction in viw. encodes a protein that binds specifically to ftrrl regulatory
sequences and to promoter regions of other coregulated genes- Moreover. at
the level of DNA s€quences, there is a direct correlation berween DNA
binding in vitro and transcription activation rn virro. Horvever a gcn4 muurnt
protein consisting of the 92 C+erminal acids is fully capable of binding thc
lrrsJ regulatory sites in vitro: this protein is unable to activate transcription rn
viro (I. Hope and K. Struhl, unpublished obcervations). Thus, it appears that
like the gal4 protein, DNA binding and transcriptional activation are separa
ble properties of the gen4 protein.

28 OTHER ASP€CTS OF REGULATIOI{

Most studies of eukaryotic gene regulation are focused on specific regulatory
sequences and the proteins that recognize them. Horrever, this approach
overtooks a critical aspect of regulation, which from a biological p€rspectir,€,
may be the most interesting. ln all forms of transcription regulation there must
be at least trro distinct phy:iological conditions that are defined op€rationally
by different RNA levels of a particular gsne or set of genes. Furthermore. there
must bc a mechanism by which at least one of these physiological states can
be converted to thc other state; otherwise, the gene of interest will be
transcribed at a constitutive level. lf r*c consider the early stages of this
change in phpiological state, there must be a signal that initiates all the
molecular mechanisms that result in altered transcription initiation. Such
a signal can bc cansed eithcr by a change in the external environment (thc
pres€nce or the abcence of a particular compound) or by an internal change
governed by a particular developmental program. The key point here is that
the regulatory signal cannot bc simply the regulatory protein that interacts
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with the promoter rcgion of interest. Another regulatdry factor must be
responsible either for the synthesivdegradation of the DNA binding pro'
tein or for the activation/inhibition of thc DNA binding protein. Without this
additional factor, there is no possiblc mechanism by which the change of
ptryaiological state can be interpreted in such a manner as to affect transcrip
tion: that is, transcription control is executed by the regulatory proteins that
bind to specific DNA sequences. Horvever, there mtst be additional regulatory
molecules that gorcrn when thesc regulatory proteins execute their roles in
transcription initiation. Thus, the DNA binding proteins interact not only with
specific nucleotide s€quences but also (dircctly or indirectly) with signal
molecules that distinguish between the tno physiological smtes. The cle(ic
example of this aspect of gene regulation is the E coli lac rcpressor that binds
both to opemtor DNA and to lactose analogues-

Thc usual approach to thesc issues inrolves the isolation of mutations that
eliminate the regulatory behavibr of a given gene or ser of genes- The next
step b to determine thc genetic properties of thesc regulatory mutations
(cis-tmns and dominant-recessirre tests) as well as epistatic relationshipc ba
twe€n them. By thesc means, it is uually possible to obtain a formal descrip
tion of a regulatory pathwry Thc problem with this approach is that the
complexity of the pathway depends on the number of mutations isolated.
Unfortunately, there arc usually many indirect \rays to alter the cell's phpio-
logical state. This makes it difficult to determine whether a regulatory mut&
tion defines an interesting mechanisric feature or a side issue. To get @ond
this point. other information is needed, which usually comes from an inspired
guess or from a serendipitous obsenration.

A description of all yeast regulatory mechanisrns under study could fill
several review articles, especially since this nould inrolra the vast subject of
cellular metabolism and p$niology. What I shall do here is to describe briefly
three specific c:ls€s that exemplify different solutions to the general problem-

The situation that appears mm analogous to the E. coli /ac operon is the
indrrction oI galT,IOl expression upon addition of galactos€ to the medium.
As describ€d in earlier sections, induction b mediated by binding ol the gal4
protein !o target sites located up6tream of thc gol structural genes. From rhe
obeerrations that the gal4 protein is expressed constitutively (Perlman and
Hoppcr 1979) and that gal induction occunr ertremely rapidly upon the
addition of galactosc (St. John and Davis l98l), it is likcly that the signal
molecule is galactosc or some direct metabolire of it. The simplest view of
galactosc induction is that the gal4 protein actiyates transcription only when it
is plrysically associated with the signal molecule.

cycl cegulation represents a related but somewhat different circumstance.
This genc is expressed at high levels when cells are gro\r'n in nonfermentable
carbon sourcqi such as lactate or gllaerol, but it is expressed much morc
poorly when cells arc gno\vn in fermentable carbon sources such as glucose or
galactoec. Unlikc gal induction, this regulatory phenomenon can be achierad
with a wide variety of compounds; thus, it is unlikely that the erogenously
added agents (or their direct metabolites) arc all signal molecules. lnstead.
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s€veral lines of evidence suggest that intracellular leraels of hemc might bc thc
signal (Guarente and Mason l9&3; Guarente et al. l9E4). Frn,t, heml mutanls.
which are unable to synthesize heme. har,e extremely lorv c-r'cl levels. Second.
exogenous addition of heme precursors to these mutans restores high c-r'cl
lewls. Third and most imponant. these heme biosynthetic mutants have high
c-ycl lewls when nonmetabolizable heme analogues are added. This last facr
strongly suggesB thar the lorv levels seen in the heml mutanls are a direct
consequence of heme deficiency.

Physiologically speaking. heme is a sensible signal molecule. For cells to
grorv with nonfermentable carbon sources. thcy musr carry out oxidatirg
phosphorylation in the mitochondria. This process requires cytochrome c
(encoded by cycll and is heme cofactor. Since this is not necess:lry for cells
to grow with fermentable carbon sources, the level of intracellular heme is
directly related to the cell's competence for oxidatirrc phosphorylation. In
terms of the molecular mechanisms of transcription control, the c1'cl sitc
specifying heme regulation has been identified by deletion analytis. Althougb
there is no direct aridence that implicates a protein that binds to this regulalory
site. the best candidate is thc hapl gene product. hapl mutants are insensitira
to normal cycl control even when exog€nous heme or heme analogue b
added. Thus, the current view is similar to the gnl situation in that thc
hapl-heme compler is the actirae DNA binding protein, whereas the aPo
protein is inactiw (Guarente et al. l9E4).

It should bc noted here that all these experiments critically depended on
cycllacZ fusions. As mentioned in the methodology section. fusions arc
valuable becarse the gene product bcing assayed docs not influence the
regulation of interest. Here, heme is esscntial for catochrome c actiyity in
addition to its role in cycl transcription regulation. By measuring lacZ actiyity
in strains that alrc contain the wild-type cycl gene, complications in interpre
tation are avoided-

The final example, general control of amino acid biosynthetic gen€s,
appears to occur by a novel regulatory mechanism. Unlike the situation in
E. coli, individual biosynthetic pathwa)rs arc not usually subject to specific
transcription regulatory mechanisms. Instead, transcription of at least 3O (and
probably 5O to 100) genes involved in amino acid biosynthesis is coordinately
increased in response to general amino acid starvation (Schurch et al. 194:
Wolfner et al. 19/5). This starvation response can be elicited by using a variety
of metabolic poisons that inhibit the synthesis of any one of a numbcr of
differenr amino acids. The analogous physiological phenomenon in E coli b
stringent-relaxed control. Here, the probable signal molecule for amino acid
starvation is guanosine tetraphosphate (ppGpp), which is an aberrant side
product of GTP hydrolysis produced by translationally stalled ribosomec
(reviewed by Cashel lfl5; Gallant 1979). It has bcen hypothesized that
stringent-relared control is mediated by a direct interaction between ppGpp
and RNA polymerasc (Travers 1980). Information concerning the sites and
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protcins involrrcd in general amino acid control has come from genetic analy
sis of cr.r and trans-acting mutations that abolish the regulatory phenomenon
and from DNA binding experiments" As described earlier, the gcn4 protein
binds to the promoter rcgions of thesc coordinately controlled genes by
recognizing the TGACTC regulatory sequences (Hope and Struhl l9E5).

The insight into the mechanism of general control comes from the unu-
sual structure of the gcn4 gene (Thireos et al. 1984; Hinnebusch 1984). Unlike
typical eukaryotic genes, which contain short RNA leaders prior to the AUG
initiation codon, the gcn4 leader is 6tX) bases in length. Furthermore, this
leader contains several AUG codons that specify an incorrect reading frame
for the gcn4 protein- Studies of eukaryotic translation initiation. particularly
in yeast, indicate that protein synthesis begins at the 5' proximal AUG codon
and that it cannot be reinitiated at more dorrnstream AUG codons (Sherman
et al. l98O). In other rrords, by all the normal rules of translation initiation,
the gcn4 protein should not bc made. lndeed, analpis of gcn4-lacZ protein
fusions demonstrates that this erpectation is true under normal growth condF
tions- The surprising and rerrcaling result is that the protein levels of this
gcn4locZ fusion are 5O times higher under conditions of amino acid starva-
tion, whereas the RNA levels are affected by no more than a factor of 5
{Thireos et al. 1984; Hinnebusch 1984}. Thus, it appears that th€ basic rules of
translation initiation are circumyented under conditions of amino acid
starvation.

What appcars to bc norel in general amino acid biosynthesis control is
that regulation docs not occur by changing the activity of the DNA binding
protein. Instead, transcription control is apparently achiei'ed by altering thc
amount of the DNA binding protein- This translation control mechanism
neatly explains horr a metabolic signal that occurs under a variety of experi'
mental conditions can be transmitted to the effector molecules that directly
cause transcription regulation. Although the actual signal is not knovn, it is
yery likely to be related directly to th€ process of translatiou in this way
starvation for any amino acid rrould producc the signal. Thus, the presump
tira translatiron effects that produce the signal may also be inrclved in the
mechanism and control of translation initiation;

Zg COlrlPt-g PROMOTER OFGANIZAT|Oil

For simplicity's sakc, one usually discusscs differcnt asp€crs of promoter
function on an individual basis. Horpever, it is equally useful to consider the
overall orpnization of particular promoters. ln this section, I briefly describc
the current vierrc on four well-studied examples. Tl,o matters of interest arc
thc follorving. First. although genes in yeixrt arE closely packed rogerher.
adjacent genes are usually unrelated and, hence. subject to different forms of
regulation. Second. many individual genes are subject to morc rhan one
control mechanism.

. ,1
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2.9.1 Distinct Upstream Regulatory Sites of the qrcl Gene
Transcription of the cyc I gene is subject to catabolite repression in that RNA
levels are approximately 20 times higher in lactate medium as compared to
glucose medium. This regulation is mediated by either of t'r'o separate rcgions
of DNA, which have partial sequence homology and which are located ap
proximately /75 and 210 base pairs from the transcription initiation sitc
(Guarente et al. 1984). In lactate medium. these upstream elemens are
equally efficient in promoting cycl transcription. Horvever. in glrrcosc me-
dium. almost all c.ycl transcription is due to the upstream site (UASI):
thereforc, the dorvnstream site IUAS2) is a more efficienr repression site. A
single base pair mutation in UAS2 weakens the repression such that tranrrip
tion activity in glucose medium is increased ten- to twentyfold. c-vcl transcrip
tion requires heme as a cofactor becausc muants unable to synthesiz€ heme
are completely defective in cycl transcription. As described earlicr in thc
section on promoter fusions. this heme effect is not due to its interactbn with
cytochrome c protein.

Although these tu,'o sites are fairly homologous in DNA scquencc. their
regulatory properties are distinctly different (Guarente et al. l9E4f. The
repression effect mediated by UASI is abolished by adding nonmetabolizable
heme analogu€s to the grorrth medium. Repression mediated by UAS2 is
refractory to such environmental interr'ention: Since these analogu€s act :rs
gratuitous inducers, it is likely that UASI but not UAS2 mediates catabolite
repression by responding to intracellular heme levels. A further distinction
between these tu'o regulatory sites is apparent from lmns-acting mutalions
hapl mutations abolish transcription dependent upon UASI, while hap2
mutations greatly rcduce transcription dependent upon UAS2. It is possible
that the hap genes encode proteins that interact with the individual control
sites- /rapl, in particular, is an excellent candidate becarcc lrapl mutants arc
uninducible ewn with heme analogues.

L92 Constitrtive and Regulatory homoters foritrsJ ard pa56
ln the normal yeast genomc, lrcl and pet56 are adjacent g€nes that pcrform
unrelated functions. They are transcribed in opposite directions from initi*
tion sites that are s€parated by only 200 base pairs- Under normal growth
conditions, both genes arc transcribed at q similar b'cal level. Although each
gene has its orvn TAIA element, a 20 base pair region of poly dA:dT located
between the genes s€rves as the upstream promoter element for both (Struhl
1985a). Thus, this constitutive element acts bidirectionally to activate rran-
scription of tnrr unrelated genes.

Along with many other genes involved in amino acid biosynthesis. hrs.3
transcription is induced under conditions of amino acid starvation- This
regufation depends on an upstream site located between the hnJ and pet56
TATA elements. Thus, constitutive and regulated expression of the lrriJ gene
depends on two s€parate upstream elements. Horvever. although the /rri?
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regulatory sequence functions in
times in the dirrergent promoter
amino acid regulation.

Sercral lines of evidence indicate that the constitutive and regulatory
promoters for /rrsJ erpression are qualitatively different (Struhl et al. l9E5).
First, under normal conditions, ftrhJ transcription is initiated equally from tno
different sites (l and l2). Horvercr, /rrs.? induction is duc entirely to
increased transcription from the f2 site. The same selectivity of initiation
sites is obscrved during plactosc induction of gal-his3 fusions (Struhl 1984)
and in revertants of lrr3 promoter mutations that lack the normal upstream
pFomoter element (Oettinger and Struhl l9E5). Thesc revertants, which are
dtrc to ope suppressor mutations, express lrisJ in a regulated manner but only
from the f2 site. Second, attempts to place the pet56 gene under galactosc
controf by standard promoter fusions were unsuccessful. Thus, the pet-i6
transcript, like the ftrrJ transcript initiating at t, is not activated by upstream
regulatory elements. Third, small deletions in the nrs3 TAIA region abolish
regulation but not constitutive expression (Struhl l9E2a). Fourth. in nuclear
chromatin, thc trrs3 TATA region is hypersensitive to micrococcal nuclease
(Struhl 1982b). This structural feature depends specifically on the presence of
the lrirJ constitutil€ upstream element. It is not observed when /rrs.J transcrip
tion is mediated by the gcl element or by thc ope suppressor mutations. Thus.
this feature of chromatiin structure is not associated with transcription bur
with transcription that initiates at I (Oettinger and Struhl l9E5: Struhl et al.
1985). The explanation for thesc observations is that constitutive and regula
tory promoters are distinguished not only by their upstream elements but also
by the TATA elemqnts and by initiation sites

L93 Short- and Longr8ange Reguliatinn of the Matingr.type
a Locus
Yeast comes in three cell types-r haploids. a haploids. and ila diploids-
that are distinguished by a numbcr of biological characteristics- The control
of cell type is determined by genes at the mating-typ€ locus The a locus
conains tuo genes, al and a2, which are pnopos€d to encode regulatory
proteins that control tfie transcription of many Brget genes that execute
cell-typc specific functions (MacKay and Manney 1974: Strathern et al. l98l).
As described previously, the a2 protein indeed binds specifically to target
promoters of r*pecific genes and represses their transcription. From genetic
experiments. a/ is presumed to bc a positive regulatory protein that activates
transcription of arpecific genes. ln ila diploids, a2 is necessary for sporula-
tion. whereas a/ is not.

The al and a2 g€n€s are transcribed diwrgently from initiation sites that
are separatcd by appro:ximately 200 basc pairs (Siliciano and Tatchell 1984).
As in thc his3-pet56 example, a single upstream prcmoter element. defined
within the scquence ATGATGTCTG. is essential for the transcription of both

i

both orientations and is repeated several
region, peLi6 expression is not subject to
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genes. since this s€guence is short, asymmetric, and unique to the mala
genes, it follon.s that the elemenr is recognized by a specific DNA binding
protein that functions bidirectionally. ln tla diploids, transcriprion of both
genes is reduced. This diploid regulation is mediated by a separate regularory
element that acts bidirectionally to repress transcription (Siliciano and Tatchell
l9&4). As expectd fiom the roles of mata gene producs in sporulation, c/
RNA lerals are repressed more stFongly than al levels. This observation is
probably accounted for by the fact that thc diploid regularion site lies bctween
the upstream promoter element and the a/ TATA bor, whereas it lies up
strcam of the intact a2 promoter. Both &c upstream promoter element and
the diploid regulatory site represent short-range control of mata transcriprion-

In terms of longrange conrrol, the kcry fact is that atthough haproid ycasr
cells harrc three copies of maring-type information, only the copy at the
matingtype locus is transcribed. with rhe exception of a 700 basc pair rcgion
that distinguishes mata firom ttrato,, thc copies harrc identical nucleotide s+
quences that exrend for 2,40o basc pairs (Nasmyrh er al. lgEl: Klar et al.
l9El). This means that the s€qu€nces that determine whether the maring-typc
gen€s are acdr,e or silent must lie outside thc common region. As described in
Section 2.6.2. the silent copies are noa expressed becausc they conrain a
negatirre regularory sitc (Abraham et aI. ts2)- These E sites are tocated nlorc
than l.ffi base pairs from the dirrcrgent control regions of the silent copics;
they are not found at the madng:type locns. Moreover, since there is only onc
E site for each silent cogy, rhe E site mrst confer its repressirre effect botb
when it is far upstream and when it is far dorrnstream from the genes under its
control- This regulatory site is distinguished from most orhers by the very long
distances inraolrcd, and by rhe ability Ao function even when dorrnstream from
the promoter region-

29.4 Cell-cFte and Morttrerdaught* Control of
I/OTranscriptinn
In addition to the cromplex regulatory behavior described in the preceding
seclion, haploid yeast cells can interconvert bet*€en I and a mating typ€g
This is accomplished by specific genomic rearrangements in which rhe mat
cass€tte at the matingtype locns is replaced by a cassette that previously
resided at a silent locns (Hicks et al. lwl. since only the copy at the mat
locus is transcriptionally actirc, celFrype sritching occurs when the incoming
copy carries a different I or a allele from the evicted copy. In normal veast
cells. matingtypc interconrrcrsion is a mre event because it occurs by gerrc
conversion. Hourcvcr. in yeast strains containing the Ho (homorhallism) genc,
this process occurs as frequenrly :rs every cell division cycle. The f/O genc
encodes a sitespccific endonuclease that initiates the interconversion pnocesr
by producing a doublc-stranded brcak at rhe mating:type locus (Kostrikcn ct
al. l9&3).

Detailed pedigrcc analysis of homothallic strains indicates rhat mating.
type interconversion occuns early in the ccll cycle and that mother but not
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daughter cells are capable (Strathern and Herskowitz l9?9). In addirion, rhiJ
process is restricted to haploid cells in thar r/a diploids do not switch to
homozygous t/t or.a/a diploids. As might har,s been expected. this cell
lineage pattern is determined largely by the expression of the HO gene (Jensen
et al. l9&J; Nasmyth l9E3). Specifically, the HO gene is transcribcd (l) early
but not late in the cell cycle. (2) in mother but not daughter cells. and (3) in
haploid but not diploid cells. Although analpis of promoter/regulatory ele.
ments fot HO transcription is not advanced as for several other gene:i. sewral
features are already clear.

First. at least 1,400 base pairs upstream from the mRNA coding s€quences
are required for proper regulation (Nasmyth 1985a). Transcription depends
primarily on a TATA element as well as an upstream region located 1.0{X) to
1,400 base pairs from the initiation site. A deletion mutant that removes the
DNA between these two regions still shoqn mother,/daughter and haploid/
diploid control of HO transcription. lt is likely that regulatory sites for thesc
phenomena arc located in the upstream region, although their relationship to
each other and to a possible promoter element is unclear.

Second, although DN.!r sequences between the upstream region and TAIA
element do not affect overall transcription levels, this region is critical for somc
aspects of cell-cycle control (Nasmyth l9E5b)- In mutants lacking this region,
HO is transcribed at times when it should not be early Gl prior to start and also
Iate in the cell cycle. Howerrcr, these mutanB do retain other features of cell-
clcle control. A small oligonucleotide sequence (consensus ryCACGAAAA),
which is repeated l0 times in the deleted region, plays some role in cell-cycle
regulation- When synthetic copies of this s€quence replace the entire region
between the upstream and TAIA elements, f/O transcripiion is properly
regulated in early Gl but not late in the cycle. The repeated nature of this
sequence is important because the regulation becomes more authentic as the
number of inserted copies is increased. Moreor'€r, deletions of the native gene
that remora most but not all copies have little phenotypic effect.

Third, deletion analpis also indicates that the region between the up
stream and TATA elements also includes regulatory sites for haploid/diploid
control. At least two s€parate subregions are sufficient for this regulation.
Within thesc subregions is a nucleotide s€quen€€ that, with some variation, is
found nine times upstream of the HO gene and in front of coregulared genes

' matal and sreS (Siliciano and Tatchell 1984). Thus, the presumptive haploid/
diploid and cell-cycle regulatory sites are interpreted between the upstream
promoter region and the TATT\ bor.

2.10 MOLECULAR MECHANISMS: INFERENCES AND
SPECULANONS

From the experiments described in this chapter, the most general conclusion
is that yei$t promoteF are very different from their prokaryotic counterparts.
It follons directly that the molecular mechanism of transcription initiation

3b
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and its regulation must be qualitatively different. The properties of yeast
promoter/regulatory elements are summarized schematically in Figure 2-4'
and the conclusions derived from them are as follour:

l. lt is clear that transciption initiation in yeast cannot be viewed as a simple
enzyme.substrate interaction betrveen RNA polymerase ll and Promot€r
DNA. Unlike the situation in E coli, there is no precise spacing armnge-
ment of the individual promoter elements and the RNA initiation site.

2. tt is likely that a protein distinct from RNA polymerase Il specifically
rccognizes thc TATA elemenl This idea is supported by the variable
distance berween the TAIA s€quence and the initiation site, by analogies
to mammalian proteins, and by the observations that RNA polymerase lI
does not recognize specific sequencqi in in vitro.

3. Yeast cells must harc many specific transcription factors because up
stream promoter elements are rcquired for transcription, yet can consist
of different DNA sequencer'

4. It is unlikely that transcription activatbn and positirae control are medF
ated by specific protein-protein interactions between the activator protein
and the transcription machinery. Yeast enhancer-like elements act at long
and variable distances and also when inverted with resPect to the TATA
element and the initiation site.

5. Negatirre control of transcription cannot occur simply by competition for
the promoter region between the repressor protein and the transcription
machinery. In contrasl to E coli repression occurs.even when the protein
recognition site is located upstream of an intact promoter region-

Thereforc, erien though yeast is a simple microorganism, the properties of
its promoters are qualitativety differen!.flom prokaryotic Promoters. Instead'

FIGURE 2-4 Promotcr/regulatory elcmcnc in ycast. ciracting elements of a hypo

rhetical ycast gcn€ arc indicatcd as borcs. Thc initiator clcment. which is locatcd near

thc RNA stara (arrow|. is important ior derermining where transcription bcgins' The

TATA element. locatcd J0 to 90 basc pairs away from thc RNA start. is required f,or

transcription. Thc up6rr€am pnonrcrt€r elcmcnt' which can bc locatcd at variablc

distanccc away from thc othcr clemcnts. is important for rranscription and also for

regulation. Rcpresrcr sit6, which are important for negatirrc control. are also located

ar wriablc positionr upslream of thc TATA elemcnt- Sce text.
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they are extremely similar to those found in higher eukalrotic organisms (see

Chapter 3). Gi'ren this information, what is the molecular mechanism for

transcription initiation and regulation in yeast cells? In this last section. I

summarize the various asp€cts of yeast promoters in terms of a molecular
model {Figure 2-5}. At this time, any specific model is highly spcculative and
is more aptly described as a personal viewpoint. Nerartheless, I hope that this
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FIGURE 2-5 Molecular modek for transcription. As describ€d in the rcxt' thesc

models arc highly spcculatitc and are Pres€nted mainly to summarizc the data- The top

part of rhc figurc shorrc a region of the yeast genomc coated.rrsith nrrclecomes (pairs

of shadcd circles). Thc promoter scqucn€es of trro gen€s irre indicated. The gene on

the left conbins an uPdrcam ptomotcr element {UAs) tyPical for a rcgulated gene'

whereas rhc gene on rhe right contains poly dA:dT tracts typical of a constitutirrcly

exprcsscd gene. Both 8er6 contain TATA and initiator (l) elements. The first step of

transcription actiyaiiton is diagrammed as a disruption in chrornatin stnrcture mcdiated

by an activator prorcin (striPcd box) or by the unusual propcrties of the poly dA:dT

region- The sccond step inrolves interaction of rhe TATA protcin (open diamond) with

its cognarc prcrmoter elcmcnt- This is pictured as eirhcr activatioo mediarcd by the

panicular protcin rhat binds to th€ uFrrream clcment {for the regulated gen€) or as

accessibility due to nr.rcleoeome exclusion {for the constitutir€ly erpressed gene). By

either ol thc proposcd mechanisms. the result is an acti'.,c chromatin structure. The

final stcp is shorrn as the rccognition of this active structunc by RNA polymcrasc ll

follos€d by transcriprion initiation. Thc precisc start point is mediated in some

manncr by the initiaor element.
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attempt to organize a large set of observations into a coherent picture will be a
useful exercise.

The most basic fact about transcription in eukarrotic organisms is that rn
virro, the DNA template does not exist free in solution. but rather is associated
with histones in a repeating series of structurally discrete nucleosome units.
This chromatin structure is best viewed as an inert form of DNA. For example.
the DNA in chromatin is far more resistant than purified DNA to the action of
nucleases- Thus, for transcription to occur. the basic chromatin structure
must be disrupted in a specific way-

There are tu,o ways in which such a structural alteration can be achieved.
both of which inrolve the upstream promoter element. In one of these. poly
dA:dT s€quencc such as those found in constitutive elements can prevent
nucleosome formation. ln the-other, the binding of specific activator proteins
to their cognate upstream sequences would also exclude nucleosomes. One
reason for suspecting that acti\rator proteins such as gal4 can disrupt the
normal chromatin strrrcture is that rhey can induce transcription extremely
rapidly under the appropriate circumstances. A third possibility is that protein(s)
interacting with the TATA element could be responsible for early structural
changes- This possibility seems less likely because micrococcal nuclease sensF
tivity of the irs3 TAIA region, which presumably is a measure of a specific
protein-DNA interaction, depends on the pres€nce of .the upstream element.

Such changes in the chromatin strrrcture. horrever, are not sufficient for
transcription initiation. First, the TATA element is also necessary for tran-
scription to occur. Second, binding of the lexA protein to its operator is not
sufficient for transcription, whereas binding of the IexAAal4 fusion protein is
Thus, there must be an activation step that is distinct from DNA binding.

The nature of this activation is perhaps the most mysterious step in the
transcriptional process The observations that different upstream elements
can bc functionally associated with a given TATA and initiation region indi-
cate that the activation mechanism must be a general one. In some way, a
signal initiated at the upstream element must be transmitted dorvnstream to
the TATA box. This suggestion is supported by the fact that activation is
inhibited either by bound proteins or by specific s€quences between the
upstream element and TATA elements.

The activation signal c.ould be the movement of a protein. The obvious
candidates are the activator protein. the TATA protein, or RNA polymerasc
lI. Sweral considerations suggest that the TATA protein is perhaps the best
choice. First, thc fact that methylation footprints oi gal4 binding can be
obuined in viw means that the protein must always bc bound at the upstream
regulatory site. If such a protein moved. another r+ould har,e to take its place.
Second. if RNA polymerasc moves. it rvould have to do so in a transcriptionally
inactive form bccausc readthrough transcrips starting near the upstream
clement have ncver been observed. Moreoer. it is hard to imagine what
would happen when a moving polymerase encounten a protein bound to the
TATA element. Since the location of the TATA element does not directly
determine the initiation site. the polymerasc would have to switch to a
directional form of movement upon reaching the TATA element.
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An alternatirre mechanism is that the actiyation signal rcpres€nts a strucs
tural change induced by thc activator protein that is propagatd in both
directions. One possibility is that activation represents the exclusion of
nucleosomes from the promoter region. In this wa.v, thc critical promoter
sequ€nces rrould be more accessible to the TAIA protein and RNA polymerase
ll. Another possibility is that the upstream element induces a change in local
supercoiling. The TATA protein could bind and/or be activated by recogniz-
ing srch a structural change.

By either specific model. the normal chromatin stnrcture has been
disrupted first by the upstream element and then activatd in somc manner
that resuls in the binding of the TATA protein. The end rcsult of thes€ tuo
step is the creation of an active chromatin structure. The final stage is the
binding by RNA polymerase II and the initiation of RNA synthesis"

The basic proposal is that RNA polymerase II does not interact with DNA
in the inert, nucleosomal form of chromatin, but rather recognizes the actirrc
stnrctur€ c'reated by the proteins bound to th€ upstream and TATA elements-
Presumably, the enzyme binds in a region near this complex, just dorrrstream
from the TATA element. Thc size of this actilE region, about 7O base pairs,
corresponds to the rariability in spacing between the TAIA elernent and
initiation site. Finally, thc initiator element is proposed to be the particular
sequences within the active region tiat are preferred by RNA polymerase II.
This specificity could be due to the polymerase itself or to an initiation factor
that positions the enzyme.

This basic vierr of transcription initiation prwides a simple rvay to under-
stand the basis of regutation. [n essence, regulation is defined by the firsr step.
Positive control is achiered by transcription factors. which are functional only
in association with cofactors that exist under specific environmental or devel-
opmental circumstances- In their active form, thesc proteins disnrpt the inert
chromatin structure: in their inactive form. thc chromatin remains inert.
Negatirrc control is achicrrcd by repressor proteins that also requirc cofactors
for their action. In their functional form, thesc represson either alter the
chromatin srrch that the transcription process cannot begrn, or th€ry block the
activation process that was started by a positirae transcription factor. Thus,
compler regulation can be vieu/€d as a comp€tition betrveen activator and
repressor proteins, each recognizing a specific DNA scquence and each
subject to particular physiological controls, to detcrmine thc activity state of
chromatin.
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